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GROWTH STATUS OF FEMALE ARTISTIC GYMNASTS AGED 18-20 YEARS
VERSUS FEMALE VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS AND NON-ATHLETES OF THE
SAME AGE
Statusul creșterii la gimnaste de 18-20 ani față de voleibaliste și nesportive de aceeași
vârstă
Ioana OPRIŞESCU 1*
1

National University of Physical Education and Sports, 140 ConstantinNoica St., 060057,
Bucharest, Romania
* Correspondence address: ioprisescu@yahoo.com

Rezumat. În prezentul studiu transversal ne-am propus să determinăm dacă există diferențe
semnificative privitor la statusul creșterii și maturizării la sportivele care au practicat gimnastica
artistică față de alte sporturi (volei), pe de o parte, și față de nesportive, pe de altă parte. Din
candidatele examinate medical cu ocazia concursului de admitere la UNEFS București, din 2013 și
2014, am selectat sportivele care au practicat gimnastica artistică, voleiul și un lot de tinere care nu
au practicat sport, toate cu vârsta cuprinsă între 18 și 20 ani. Am ales următorii parametric ai
creșterii: înălțimea (m), greutatea (kg), indicele de masă corporală - BMI (kg/m²). Prin interviu am
stabilit vârsta menarhei și vechimea în sport. Din prelucrarea statistică a datelor s-au putut trage
următoarele concluzii: înălțimea finală a gimnastelor este semnificativ mai mică față de cea a
voleibalistelor și față de cea a nesportivelor, ceea ce confirmă datele din literatură; greutatea
corporală medie a gimnastelor este semnificativ mai mică față de greutatea voleibalistelor, dar nu
există diferențe semnificaive între greutatea gimnastelor și cea a nesportivelor; nu au rezutat
diferențe între valoriile medii ale BMI la gimnaste față de voleibaliste, în schimb are o valoare
semnificativ mai mare față de nesportive;vârsta menarhei este cea mai mare la gimnaste (14 ani și
3luni) față de voleibaliste și nesportive.
Cuvinte-cheie: gimnaste,voleibaliste, nesportive, creștere, menarha.
Abstract. In this cross-sectional study we aimed to determine whether there are significant
differences regarding growth and maturation status in female athletes who practiced artistic
gymnastics over other sports (volleyball), compared to young women that do not practice
sports.From the candidatesthat were medically examined at the admission for the National
University of Physical Education and Sports (UNEFS Bucharest, in 2013 and 2014, we selected
athletes who practiced artistic gymnastics, volleyball and a group of young women who did not
practice sports, all aged between 18 and 20 years. We chose the following growth parameters:
height (m), body weight (kg), BMI (kg/m²). We determined the age at menarche and sport experience
by interview. From statistical data processing we were able to draw the following conclusions: final
height of gymnasts is significantly lower than that of female volleyball players and also compared to
that of non-athletes, confirming expert literature data; the average body weight is significantly lower
at gymnasts compared to that of female volleyball players,but there are no significant differences
between the weight of gymnasts and non-athlete women;no differences resulted betweenmean values
of BMI of gymnasts compared to female volleyball players, instead it has a significantly higher value
than that registered for women that do not practice sports; age at menarche is the highest for
gymnasts (14 years and 3 months) opposed to female volleyball players and non-athlete women.
Keywords: artistic female gymnasts, female volleyball players,non-athlete women,growth,
menarche.
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Introduction
Growth and development of the individual are determined and influenced by many
factors, both genetic and environmental. Due to the multitude of acting factors it is very
hard to prove and quantify the extent to which physical activity influences growth. It is
stated that physical activity can generallyinfluence the child’s growth and development in
a positive manner, but there are differences depending on the sport that is being practiced.
Artistic gymnastics holds a particular place. Over time it was noticed that young gymnasts
have a slower growth rate compared to girls who practice other sports such as: games,
swimming, tennis, etc., or compared to sedentary girls; final stature is smaller for
gymnasts and menarche installs later. (Georgopoulos et al., 2004; Malina, 1993; BaxterJones et al., 1994). On the contrary, the anthropometric profile of volleyball players is
characterized by a tall stature with a long-shaped body type (Pădureanu, 2002) there are
differences depending on the playing positions within the team (Vujmilović and Karalić,
2014). Menarche appears later for female volleyball players as well, compared to the
average. (Mokha and Sidhu, 1989).
In this cross sectional study we aimed to determine whether there are significant
differences regarding the status of growth and maturation for artistic gymnasts compared
to other sports branches, namely, volleyball, on one hand, and non-athletes, on the other;
confirming or not the expert literature. We chose to analyze the anthropometric profile of
gymnasts and their maturation, as the Romanian school of gymnastics has a long tradition;
over time,outstanding coaches formed gymnasts who achieved outstanding results
worldwide.
Methods
From the candidates that were medicallyexamined for admission at the National
University of Physical Education and Sports (UNEFS) from Bucharest in 2013 and
2014,based on the medical and sports history, I selected thosefemale athletes who
practiced artistic gymnastics, volleyball and a group of young women who did not practice
sport, all aged between 18 and 20 years. As a result, the following groups were
formed:female gymnastsn = 9, female volleyball players n = 10 and non-athletes n = 31.
We selected the following parameters of growth: height (m), body weight (kg), BMI (kg /
m²). The obtained values of BMI were compared to the benchmarks set by WHO. The
female athletes and non-athletes were interviewed regarding their biological maturation
(age at menarche) and time spent practicing sport.
The average sport experience for gymnasts was 8.66 decimal years (6-12 years);
volleyball players have an average age of 7.8 decimal years (6-12 years). The age at which
gymnasts began training was between 3-6 years old. In accordance with the Helsinki
Declaration on ethical principles of research involving human subjects, within the study,
under condition of anonymity, subjects gave their consent to the use of data within the
study for publication.
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For statistical data processing we used the SPSS software package (Statistical Package
for Social Sciences) Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric method, Turkey HSD post hoc test.
Results
From data processing we obtained the following results related to: height (m), body
weight (kg), BMI (kg / m²) and age at menarche which are illustrated in the following
tables and figures:
Table 1. Height of young women
Female groups

Mean

Median

Std.
Deviation

Maximum

Minimum

Range

Coefficient
of variation

Gymnasts

1.62

1.62

0.04

1.68

1.56

0.12

2.23%

Volleyball players

1.74

1.75

0.04

1.82

1.69

0.13

2.39%

Non-athletes

1.67

1.67

0.05

1.79

1.57

0.22

3.11%

Table 2. Kruskal - Wallis test
Female groups

N

Mean ranks

Test statistics

Value

Gymnasts

9

11.56

Chi-Square

21.056

Volleyball players

10

41.80

df

2

Non-athletes

31

24.29

P (Asymp. Sig.)

0.00003

Table 3. Turkey Hsd – Post hoc test
Mean ranks difference

Significance

Gymnasts - Volleyball players

-30.24

Yes

Gymnasts - Non-athletes

-12.73

Yes

Volleyball players - Non-athletes

17.51

Yes

The average height is equal to 1.62 m for gymnasts, 1.74 m for volleyball players and
1.67 m for non-athletes. Distribution of results around the mean values is homogeneous
within each group (see table 1). Nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test indicates a significance
level P (Asymp. Sig.) = 0.00003 ≤ 0.05 (see table 2). We reject the null hypothesis, there
being at least one significant difference between the three pairs of groups. Turkey HSD
post hoc test shows significant differences between the gymnasts -volleyball players,
gymnasts - non-athletes and volleyball players-non-athletes groups. Graphical
representation of data is shown in Fig.1.
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m 1.80
1.74

1.75
1.70

1.67

1.65

1.62

1.60
1.55
Means

Gymnasts

Volleyball players

Non-athletes

Fig. 1. Height – mean values
Table 4. Bodyweight statistics
Mean

Median

Std.
Deviation

Maximum

Minimum

Range

Coefficient
of variation

Gymnasts

53.31

52.00

4.60

61.00

46.30

14.70

8.63%

Volleyball players

62.05

62.00

4.22

68.50

54.00

14.50

6.80%

Non-athletes

52.89

53.00

5.63

70.00

40.00

30.00

10.64%

Female groups

Table 5. Kruskal - Wallis test
Female groups

N

Mean ranks

Test statistics

Value

Gymnasts

9

22.28

Chi-Square

16.708

Volleyball players

10

42.30

df

2

Non-athletes

31

21.02

P (Asymp. Sig.)

0.00024

Table 6. Turkey Hsd – Post Hoc test
Mean ranks difference

Significance

Gymnasts - Volleyball players

-20.02

Yes

Gymnasts - Non-athletes

1.26

No

Volleyball players - Non-athletes

21.28

Yes
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Mean body weight for gymnasts is equal to 53.31 kg, 62.05 kg for volleyball players and
52.89 kg for non-athletes (see table 4). Data distribution around the mean value is
homogeneous within each group (see tabel5). Nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test indicated
a significance level P (Asymp. Sig.) = 0.00024 ≤ 0.05. We reject the null hypothesis, there
being at least one significant difference between the three pairs of groups (see table 6).
Turkey HSD post hoc test shows significant differences between gymnasts-volleyball
players and volleyball players-non-athletes groups. Graphical representation of data is
shown in Fig. 2.

64
62
60
58
56
54
52
50
48

kg

62.05

53.31

52.89

Means

Gymnasts

Volleyball players

Non-athletes

Fig. 2. Bodyweight – mean values
Table 7. BMI statics
Female groups

Mean

Median

Std.
Dev.

Max.

Min.

Range

Coefficient
of variation

Gymnasts

20.43

20.43

1.66

23.24

18.09

5.16

8.10%

Volleyball players

20.40

20.52

0.67

21.20

18.91

2.30

3.26%

Non-athletes

19.03

19.13

1.95

23.66

15.38

8.28

10.27%

Table 8. Kruskal - Wallis test
Female groups

N

Mean ranks

Test statistics

Value

Gymnasts

9

32.39

Chi-Square

7.735

Volleyball players)

10

33.20

df

2

Non-athletes

31

21.02

P (Asymp. Sig.)

0.02092
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Table 9. Turkey Hsd – Post Hoc Test
Mean ranks difference

Significance

Gymnasts - Volleyball players

-.81

No

Gymnasts - Non-athletes

11.37

Yes

Volleyball players - Non-athletes

12.18

Yes

The average body mass index is equal to 20.43 kg / m 2 for gymnasts, 20.40 kg / m 2
for volleyball players and 19.03 kg / m 2 for non-athletes. Data distribution around the
mean value is homogeneous within each group (see table 8). Nonparametric KruskalWallis test shows a significance level P (Asymp. Sig.) = 0.02092 ≤ 0.05. We reject the null
hypothesis, there being at least one significant difference between the three pairs of groups
(see table 9). Turkey HSD post hoc test shows significant differences between gymnastsnon-athletes and volleyball players-non-athletes groups. Graphical representation of data is
shown in Fig. 3.

kg/m2 21.0

20.43

20.5

20.40

20.0
19.5

19.03

19.0
18.5
18.0
Means

Gymnasts

Volleyball players

Non-athletes

Fig. 3. BMI – mean values
Table 10. Age at menarche
Female groups

Mean

Median

Std.
Deviation

Maximum

Minimum

Range

Coefficient
of variation

Gymnasts

14.22

14.00

1.99

17.00

12.00

5.00

13.96%

Volleyball
players

13.00

13.00

1.49

15.00

11.00

4.00

11.47%

Non-athletes

12.65

13.00

1.25

15.00

10.00

5.00

9.91%
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Tabel 11. Kruskal - Wallis test
Female groups

N

Mean
ranks

Test statistics

Value

Gymnasts

9

33.89

Chi-Square

4.169

Volleyball players

10

26.00

df

2

Non-athletes

31

22.90

P (Asymp. Sig.)

0.12440

The average age at menarche is equal to 14.22 (14 years and 3 months) for gymnasts,
13 years for volleyball players and 12.65 (12 years and 8 months) for non-athletes (see
table 10). Data distribution around the mean value is homogeneous within each group.
Nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test indicated a significance level P (Asymp. Sig.) =
0.12440> 0.05. We accept the null hypothesis according to which there are no significant
differences between the three pairs of groups regarding the age at menarche of young girls.
Although the differences between the groups are not statistically significant (see table 11).
We note that the average age at menarche is the lowest for non-athletes and the highest
for artistc gymnasts. Graphical representation of data is shown in Fig. 4.

years 14.5

14.22

14.0
13.5

13.00

13.0

12.65

12.5
12.0
11.5
Means

Gymnasts

Volleyball players

Non-athletes

Fig. 4. Age at menarche - mean values
Conclusion
From statistical data processing we were able to draw the following conclusions:
The final height of female gymnasts is significantly lower than that of volleyball
players, but also compared to that of non-athletes, confirming data from expert literature.
Female volleyball players, as expected, are the tallest.
The average body weight of gymnasts is significantly lower compared to the weight
of volleyball players, but there are no significant differences compared to the weight of
non-athletes.
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No significant differences emerged between the mean values of BMI for gymnasts
compared to that of volleyball players;on the contrary, it has a significantly higher value
than the mean values of BMI of non-athletes. Because BMI is in the range considered
normal, its higher value at athletes compared to non-athletes might be explained due to the
greater muscle mass.
Age of menarche is higher for gymnasts, 14 years and 3 months compared to
volleyball players (13 years) and non-athletes (12 years and 8 months), although statistical
analysis indicated no significant differences.
Discussion
Gymnast’s lower height and greater age at menarche, confirmed by our study,
represent a seriousmedical, sport-related reason to determine the epidemiology of this
phenomenon. It was considered that the intense training started at a young age is the
causing factordetermining somatic and maturation changesat gymnasts.The studies
conducted over time resulted in conflicting findings that could not establish a cause-effect
relationship between the training and the growth and maturation of young artistic
gymnasts. Therefore the Scientific Commission of the International Gymnastics
Federation (FIG) has ordered a review of studies in the field, led by prof. R. Malina, which
aims to answer several important questions: whether the training has negative influence on
final stature, growth of body segments, if it affects the growth rate and age at menarche
(maturation) and whether the training has negative effects on the endocrine system
responsible for growth and maturation. The findings of the cited study have established
that systematic training does not compromise the final height, does not influence the
growth of the body segments, apparently it does not delay maturation (age at menarche,
the appearance of secondary sexual characteristics) and studies, conducted so far,do not
lead to the conclusion that the training would influence the endocrine system. However
female gymnasts are shorter and lighter than the average, but have an appropriate weight /
height ratio (Malina et al., 2013) as shown also in our study. The explanation of these
changes that occur in the biomedical profile of athletes (both artistic gymnasts and
volleyball players) would rather be the result of the selection criteria insports. (Malina et
al., 2013).
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ASPECTS REGARDING PHYSICAL EXERCISING WITHIN THE
INTERDISCIPLINARY INTERVENTION STRATEGIES
ADDRESSED TO CHILDREN WITH DIABETES
Aspecte privind exersarea fizică în cadrul strategiilor de intervenție interdisciplinară
adresate copiilor cu diabet

Constanța URZEALĂ a *
a

UNEFS, 140, Constantin Noica Street, Sector 6, Bucharest, Romania
* Correspondance address: ritmicuta@yahoo.com

Rezumat. Acest articol este elaborat și publicat sub egida Universității Naționale de Educație
Fizică și Sport din București, ca partener în programul co-finanțat de Fondul Social European prin
Programul Operațional Sectorial pentru Dezvoltarea Resurselor Umane 2007-2013, dezvoltat prin
proiectul Pluri- și interdisciplinaritate în programe doctorale și postdoctorale Cod proiect:
POSDRU/159/1.5/S/141086, al cărui principal beneficiar este Institutul de Cercetare a Calității
Vieții, Academia Română. Contribuţia noastră în derularea proiectului se concretizează într-o
cercetare a cărei problematică este axată pe identificarea influenţei pozitive a exersării fizice
asupra organismului persoanelor cu diabet, ca parte activă a unei strategii complexe de intervenție.
Astfel, un prim demers în acest sens îl constituie prezentul articol al cărui scop este de evidenția
cadrul general de exersare fizicăadresată copilului cu diabet zaharat tip 1 și centrată pe nevoile
acestuia, în contextul desfășurării simultane a unor activități de consiliere nutrițională, psihologică
și familială, în vederea diminuării factorilor de risc.
Cuvinte-cheie: diabet, copil, exercițiu fizic, interdisciplinaritate.
Abstract. This paper is made and published under the aegis of the National University of Physical
Education and Sports from Bucharest, as a partner of program co-funded by the European Social
Fund within the Operational Sectorial Program for Human Resources Development 2007-2013
through the project Pluri- and interdisciplinary in doctoral and post-doctoral programs Project
Code: POSDRU/159/1.5/S/141086, its main beneficiary being the Research Institute for Quality of
Life, Romanian Academy. Our contribution to the development of this project is concretized in a
research focused on the identification of the positive influence of physical exercising on the diabetic
persons’ body, as an active part of a complex intervention strategy. Thus, the present article aims to
highlight the general framework for implementing the physical exercise programs destined to the
child with type 1 sugar diabetes and centered on his needs, in the context of the simultaneous
development of some nutritional, psychological and family counseling activities, in order to diminish
the risk factors.
Keywords: diabetes, child, physical exercise, interdisciplinarity.

Introduction
This study falls within the scope of a pluri- and interdisciplinary research connecting
the objectives meant to raise the efficiency of the intervention strategies on the child with
type 1 sugar diabetes, strategies that can be implemented on the motor, biological,
psychological and social planes.
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The current level reflected in literature
The incidence of diabetes places Romania among the countries that are confronted
with a major problem in this sense, the statistics revealing an alarming percentage of
persons diagnosed with this disease. The Romanian Association of Education in Diabetes
provides information about diabetes, considered to be the disease of the 21st century
(Diabetes is one of the most frequent chronic diseases, 2014). The Commission of
Diabetes within the Ministry of Health reports that 800,000 Romanians are diagnosed with
diabetes, respectively 1 person out of 10 suffers from this disorder, in the context in which
the World Health Organization highlights that there are 346 million people with diabetes
all over the world and that their number will increase in the next two decades. By having
in view these statistics, the medical specialists are permanently making efforts to study this
disease and the possible complications susceptible to emerge at the cardiovascular and
kidney levels (The international and national data prove, 2014). Dillingham (2002: 252)
draws attention to the fact that the risk for a diabetic person to necessitate amputations is
25 times greater as compared to non-diabetic persons.
According to the specialty literature, type 1 sugar diabetes is the most frequent form in
children and adolescents, by representing a stress factor for the family, whose members are
recommended to cooperate with a diabetologic care team. Insulin dependence since tender
ages leads to changes in the lifestyle of both the parents and their children. Initially,
treatment is the parents’responsibility, but the child will have to progressively form the
habit to self-administer the insulin (Vereșiu, Hîncu and Roman, 2004: 115). Insulin
dependence and the prophylaxis of the possible complications suppose high treatment
costs and medical care services that aren’t always accessible to the families with diabetic
children (Majidi et al., 2014). Even if the parents are informed about the side disorders of
diabetes related to the consequences of iterative hypoglycemic comas on the child’s
cognitive performances, about the hospitalization periods and about their child’s social
insertion, only some socio-professional categories can afford to access complex services of
diabetologic care.
To the same extent, physical exercising is one of the current issues of the specialists in
Physical education and sports, who are concerned with promoting an active lifestyle
among all the categories of population, irrespectively of their cultural background,
ethnicity, social level or health status.
Even if the actions meant to inform the population about the beneficial effects of
physical exercise have increased in number and there have been more and more campaigns
or spots encouraging the people to participate in motor leisure activities in order to
improve their health condition and fight against sedentariness, Romania has still remained
a country with major problems induced by its population’s inactivity, problems which are
alarming particularly in relation to the childhood period.
It has been unanimously accepted that a balanced lifestyle supposes a good control of
all the activities and a judicious planning of the time allotted to them, depending on the
priorities, but physical exercise must necessarily be included in. Among the main benefits
of physical exercising, we shall succinctly enumerate the following: harmonious physical
development, fight against obesity and overweight, muscle toning and higher aerobic
capacity, counteracting the effects of psychic and social pressures, replacement of
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detrimental leisure activities and development of inter human and social integration
relationships. In the specialty literature, these general objectives are completed by some
objectives specific to the intervention on the diabetic person, such as: metabolic
equilibration, increased functional capacity of the circulatory and respiratory systems,
improved activity of the nervous and endocrine systems, education of volitional processes
and of self-confidence. Moreover, numerous researchers emphasize that the systematic
practice of physical exercises, accompanied by a correct diet, both nutritionally and
calorically, induces a good control of the blood glucose level and, consequently, it
decreases the insulin doses.
Regarding the way of approaching physical exercise in chronic diseases, in the
Physical education and sports field this issue is studied from both the theoretical and
methodical perspectives. Thus, there are studies on different topics, such as the direct
relationship between diet and physical exercise, the relationship between metabolic
diseases and physical exercising, the relationship between subject’s particularities and the
effort level, the interaction of educational partners.
Issue addressed
By having in view the global manifestations specific to this disease and the treatment
necessary to control the blood glucose level, physical exercising becomes an integral part
of the intervention strategies. Because the category of population included in our study is
at an age that doesn’t allow either the independent choice of motor activities or the
participation in these activities, the children getting involved in physical exercise programs
depending on their parents’ financial resources, it is imperative for the family to be
actively implicated in constructing a healthy lifestyle able to reduce the risk factors related
to type 1 sugar diabetes. Understanding the benefits brought by the regular practice of
physical exercise represents a prerequisite for the children’s involvement in different
motor activities performed at an intensity level corresponding to medical
recommendations and to their own functional possibilities. Among them, the specialists
emphasize: a good control of the blood glucose, the body weight control, the blood
pressure maintaining at low values, a good cholesterol level (Physical activity is crucial,
2014). Among the motor activities recommended to diabetic children, we mention:
swimming, trips, dancing, tennis, biking, exercises for mobility and muscle strengthening,
body expression exercises and also other forms of aerobic practice within which a
particular attention is given to setting the effort parameters that will influence the blood
glucose level. The American Diabetes Association specifies that the blood glucose value,
as a response to physical demand, depends on both the initial level and the effort volume
and intensity (Regardless of the type of diabetes, 2014).
The effort will be dosed according to the individual reaction to specific stimuli, but
also to the age particularities and the level of development of motor qualities.
To the same extent, an appropriate diet will sustain physical exercising and will ensure
the premises to achieve the instruction objectives, by reducing the risk of interrupting the
exercises because of the blood glucose lowering. Many nutrition studies emphasize that a
diet rich in slow-absorption carbohydrates, poly-non-saturated fats, vitamins, trace
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minerals and phytonutrients will reduce the hypoglycemia episodes and will prevent the
emergence of hypoglycemic comas. Cheța and Mihalache (1989, p. 91-97) highlight some
rules of anti-diabetic conduct, such as: limitation or even interdiction of physical effort to
persons with an unbalanced metabolism, careful monitoring of the hypoglycemia signs
induced by physical effort and preparation of carbohydrate foods with fast resorption
(fruit, bread) to be ingested, if needed. After these specifications, we must understand the
necessity of practicing physical exercises within the limits imposed by the diagnosis. At
the same time, it is well-known that a calorically balanced diet and an appropriate
adjustment of the insulin doses will allow the subjects to perform the physical effort under
safe conditions.
The methodical landmarks that must be taken into account when developing motor
activities with diabetic persons are shaped as follows: utilization of devices that monitor
the blood glucose before, during and after physical exercising; selection of beneficial
motor activities, such as: dancing, trips, swimming, biking; exercise programming in
correlation with the times when daily meals are taken; regular practice of some physical
exercises for up to 30 minutes; setting the effort parameters in the moderate intensity zone;
compliance with the physician’s recommendations related to the involvement in physical
exercise programs; interruption of practice in the case of specific ill feelings; utilization of
suitable sports equipment; establishment of a regular schedule for the physical exercise
practice; setting some optimistic goals (Bota and Teodorescu, 2007: 74).
We shall synthetically present some analysis plans for the approached topic, as they
result from the specialty literature:
 physical exercising represents an essential component of a balanced lifestyle, together
with a healthy diet and a strong psychic tonus;
 emphasizing the correlation between an active lifestyle and the health status, but also
the influence of physical exercise on the sanogenetic and therapeutic planes;
 involvement of researchers from the Physical education and sports, medicine,
psychology and sociology fields in the study of infantile obesity, associated to
sedentariness and to health problems;
 avoiding the emergence of complications in the evolution of sugar diabetes in different
categories of population and, implicitly, the additional costs necessary to treatment;
 highlighting, but to a smaller extent, in the specialty studies, the variants of physical
exercises applicable to children with type 1 sugar diabetes;
 the diabetic child’s particularities render difficult the application of a universally valid
“recipe” regarding the content of the programs of motor activities and the therapeutic
intervention;
 one-dimensional therapy (diabetologist) counts among the most frequent intervention
practices used for children with type 1 sugar diabetes;
 the difficulties of integration into different groups encountered by the child with type 1
sugar diabetes include him in a category of socially disadvantaged population, due to
the insufficient information of the general population about this disease.
By the end of these considerations, we stress the importance of implementing some
complex strategies of interdisciplinary intervention on the child with type 1 sugar diabetes,
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by knowing that the goals of each component taken separately can be reached only in
correlation with the simultaneous approach of the other dimensions (see fig. 1).

• support for the treatment
administration
• support for the participation in
motor activities
• support for social integration family

counseling
services
• nutritional
• psychological
• familial

• diabetologist
• pediatrician

medical
services

physical
conditioning
services • adaptive physical education
• adaptive sports
• motor leisure activities

Fig. 1. Dimensions of the interdisciplinary intervention strategy
Conclusions
The identification of some complex educational strategies, in the case of children with
type 1 sugar diabetes, represents a priority for the specialists in rendering efficient the
therapeutic intervention and, at the same time, the approaches of the decision factors that
are directly and indirectly involved in (family, physicians, teachers, counselors, members
of the society) must be oriented towards the adoption of a balanced lifestyle.
Among them, physical exercise holds a particularly important place, due to its positive
influence on the diabetic child’s body, from the functional, somatic, motor, psychological
and social points of view. The compliance with a special methodological framework,
adapted to the specific manifestations of the diabetic child and to the biological reactions
to the applied stimuli, represents a prerequisite for ensuring his safety and accomplishing
the instruction goals.
We highlight the necessity to increase the social interest in the diabetic child’s quality
of life, because he encounters numerous social integration barriers, mainly determined by
his diminished functional independence. In this context, our approach aims to be, on the
one hand, an encouraging factor for the families to cooperate with a specialist team and, on
the other hand, a general landmark for the persons who interact with the diabetic child, on
the professional level.
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CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING THE OPTIMIZATION OF THE
STRATEGYFOR PROMOTING THE FOOTBALL GAME AT
SCHOOL LEVEL
Consideraţii privind optimizarea strategiei de promovare a jocului de fotbal la nivel şcolar
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Rezumat. Şcoala prezintă o mare răspundere în ceea ce priveşte dezvoltarea personalităţii
individului, ţinând cont de faptul că acesta este locul unde îşi petrece o bună parte din timpul lui,
duce la îndeplinire o mare parte din activitatea de formare, obţine o parte însemnată a status-ului
social şi interacţionează în mod semnificativ cu adulţii, colegii şi cu cerinţele societăţii.Educaţia
fizică şi sportul sunt activităţi de mare importanţă în cadrul sistemului educaţional al copiilor şi
elevilor din ţara noastră. Jocurile sportive, în categoria cărora la loc de frunte este încadrat şi jocul
de fotbal, reprezintă principalul punct de interes pentru elevii de toate vârstele.
Cuvinte-cheie: competiţie, fotbal, promovare, şcoală.
Abstract. Schoolhas a great responsibility for the development of individual’s personality, by
taking into account thefact that this is the place where he spends most his time, completes an
essential part of his formationactivity, achieves a major part of his social status andsignificantly
interacts with the adults, his colleagues and therequirements of society.Physical education and
sports are very important activitieswithin the educational system of children and pupils in our
country. Sports games, among which the football game takes a chief position, represent themain
point of interestfor pupils of all ages.
Keywords: competition, football, promotion, school.

Introduction
In the conditions of our continuously evolving and changing society, the
contemporary world feels the need to have a constant concern with better and deeply
knowing the multiple aspects of the processes and phenomena determined by these
changes.
The sports activity modernization according to the European and World
standardsnecessitates the activity optimization through the athletes’ potential valorization,
the adaptation of the entire conception about training, the utilization and improvement of
peak technologies oriented towards thishigher efficiency and valorization.
The establishment of the strategies meant to optimize the activity and the programs
involved by the physical education activity and by performance sports, regardless of the
age or the training level, requires the knowledge as accurate as possible of the
characteristics of all these categories. Their level represents a reference criterion for both
setting the models or the goals and appraising the process efficiency in the social reality
context (Palade, 2014).
Children’s and youth’s education and training encompass all the life spheres,
regarded as a unitary whole (individual, artistic, moral, civilian, psycho-behavioral, biomotor spheres and so on). All these and each of them should be approached by using a
certain well-established strategy.
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Football game attracts a great number offollowers and spectators (a social
phenomenon), an aspect that compels the specialists to deeply know it, they having the
task to contribute in a creative way to the development of their work field. The football
development relates not only to the competition in itself, but also to the preparation
process.
Higher performances can be reached only ifcoaches, playersand other factors take into
account the trends in modern football game, by using modern methods and means in the
instruction process, which tend to improve with the evolution of this sports discipline
(Cojocaru, 2001).
Football game is mainly characterized by the motor intelligent conduct, the player
solving the concrete game situations, thereforegiving a creative solution. The pupil has
already developed in him the so-called “inner strength”, a valuable support forprogress. He
must be convinced and, in his turn, must convince himself that he possesses the strength
and the ability necessary to practice football during the physical education lessons. The
attitudes and trends, the apprehension states, the conflicts, the aggression and thestrength
of character are attributes that consideraby influencethe football game practice (Rădulescu
&Cojocaru, 2003).
In the physical education lesson, in relation to the footbal game, we should take into
consideration that success depends on theachievement of the unity between three factors:
 game particularities;
 pupils’ bio-psychic particularities;
 teacher’s particularities.
Onlyin the presence of these factors, atan optimum level, pupils can successfully
solvethe new and sometimes unpredictable situations generated by the football-game
specificdemands. Due to the diversity of situations encountered by the group, the number
of criteriafor dividing the methods and means is increased, these ones passing through a
continuos process of improvement, a process generated by both the game progress and the
teachers’ preoccupations. Forming the pupils’ unity of actionshould’t be regarded as an
objective for one singlelesson, but for all the school year long (Ciolcă, 2005).
Football game is a means through which theobjectives and tasks of school physical
education and sportscan be achieved. Among them, we mention: development ofthe
body’s morphological and functionalindices; development and improvement of the general
psychomotricity; alteration of the body’s vital functions; alterations in thenervous system
activity etc.
The mass football activity in primary and secondary education levels takes place
within the school units, has acontinuing character and represents an important means for
the talentidentification.
Football within the physical educationlesson is organized under the direction of the
specialty teacher; it is played in an organized framework according to an established
schedule and involves the participation of groups of pupils, by keeping to theirage and
gender particularities, but also to their motor possibilities.
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Topic addressed
Due to the multiple instructive-educative valences of sports games, they areconsidered
among the major means with which the teacher operates in order to achieve the objectives
of physicaleducation. The practice of one or many sports games leads to beneficial effects
on the health condition reinforcement, to a harmonious physical development, to a normal
functioning of the body apparatus and systems, as well as to the development ofmotor
aptitudes, abilities and skills.
The learning and practice of sports games, in general, but particularly of the football
game, are not spontaneouslyachieved and the processis not easy at all, even if they are
included, in the syllabus forprimary and (lower and upper) secondary education cycles,
among the compulsory educational offersof the physical education curricular area. The
choice and design of the learning units will be made depending on thetradition they have
in the respective school, on the options expressed by pupils, on the school infrastructure
and existing facilities, on theteacher’s preparation, availability and options.
The results of some exceptional generations or of some remarkable athletes, in the case
of football game,wereachieved relying on a pyramidwith a particularly large base (a great
number of children who were practicing this sports game). Unfortunately, the present and
the future don’t look good at all: a small number of children interested in sport, an even
smaller number of performers, lack of results.
By taking into account the pyramid systemin the achievement of sports performances,
we consider that the methods and means, together with the attitude and the conception
conveyed to the football players of the current generations, lead to the notable results of
the “tomorrow’s” generations.
In this context, the questions that need to be answered are:“Where to find these
children? Do they exist? Can we attract them towards sportsin general andparticularly
towards football?”
One of the possible solutions would be the involvement of local communities in
Romania,respectively of the people who watch our athletes, who encourage and support
their children to practice a performance sport.
The Romanian Football Federation (RFF) has the duty to discuss with theleaders of the
Ministry of National Education (MNE) and the Ministry of Youth and Sports (MYS) to
make the first stepstowards the creation of a national project for promoting sports in
schools. Through the involvement of the Ministry of Youth and Sports, all the sports
federationsin Romania will take part in this project, so that a global increase in number of
the children who practice sports in our country can be expected.
The directions to follow in order to optimize the strategy for promoting the school
footballare:
1.Creating competitions for the school teams, in partnership with MNE, MYS, CFAs
(County Football Associations) and local authorities, in order to increase the selection
basis, and concomitantly motivating the teacherstomake up selected school teams and
participate in these events. Attempts will be made to attract both the boys and thegirls
towards the regular practice of football during the physical education classes, but also
independently.
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Born from the natural desire for competing, competition represents a phenomenon
characteristic to the human being. Competition, as a basic phenomenonfor prioritization,
producesin the young man (if successful) states of satisfaction and joy or (in caseof
failure) emotional states of disappointment, fury, but also the desirefor revenge. Sports
activity has been the only social activity able tovalorize, in a systematic and continuous
way,at different ages, the desire for competing.
Presently,the competition structure is the following:
 School stage:played under theform ofgrade championship, in the period between 15
September and 30 October. At the end of the championship, a representative team is
made up and it will represent the schoolin the locality / sector stage.This stage is
characterized by a numerous participation of children and a great number of games,
aspects that lead to a particular emulation among the school population, while
complying with the school timetable.
 Locality (municipality, city, township) stage:played under the formof tournament
between theschool representative teams, in the month of November.In the counties
with many localities,an intermediate stage is organized on centers, in order to
establish the teams qualified for the county stage.The particularities of this stage are
represented by the processes of selection and specialized preparation.
 County / Sector (Municipality of Bucharest) stage:played between the school
representatives, winners of the locality (center) stage and, for the Municipality of
Bucharest, between the school teams enrolled in this competition. The game is played
in the eliminatory system, in the periodNovember to December. The winner of this
stage will represent the county in the zone stage, respectively in the final phase on
theMunicipality of Bucharest. It is to mention that this competition takes place under
the name of National Olympiadof School Sports (NOSS). From the organizational
point of view, the competitionrequires the authorities’ major involvement (venue,
referring, medical assistance).
 Zone / Municipality of Bucharest stage:played in the month of March under the form
of tournament(teams are divided in two groups, the 1st and 2nd places having to
compete in the semifinals and finals). In this stage, the representative team follows a
specialized preparation for thetechnical-tactical component.At the same time, the
psychologicalaspects become dominant (commitment, will, ambition, assessment and
self-assessment capacity).
 National final: played in the month of April between the winners of the 7 zone stages,
plus the representative team of the Municipality of Bucharest. The competition is
played under the form of tournament, according to the sameprinciple as the zone
stage.The characteristicsare focused on the very high technical-tactical level, on
knowing the opponent by means of modern intuitive means and also on involving the
specialty authorities (RFF,CFA,BMFA-Bucharest Municipality Football Association).
In this phase, the competitiongoes beyond the schoolfootball sphere and gets closer to
the mass basis levelof performance sports.
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Even if currently the RFF involvement is concretized only in the case of the final
tournament, we consider that the early participation of this institution (throughCFAs,
BMFA),since the locality stage, would be opportune, in order to raise the importance of
this competition.
At the same time, we support the idea of initiating another competition in the period
between March and May, which should take place on a natural grass field (grounds made
available by the local communities), according to the following structure: 1st - 2ndand 3rd4thgrade pupils will play on half of the field (7+1); 5th - 6th and 7th - 8th grade pupils will
play on the entire field (11x11).
The child will thus have the opportunity to play football on grass, tosettle into the
atmosphere specific to this team sport. In this way, the child’s possibilities to self-assert
and to be selected will be numerous by far.
2.Conducting a survey among children, in relation with the sport they would like to
practice on a regular basis. Depending on the survey results, the weight of the respective
sport within the optional physical education classes will be established for each school.
Thus, during the football classes, the physical education teachers will be assisted by zone
coaches of the RFF. These ones willhave the opportunity to discover new talents.
Even if any physical education teacher must possesstheoretical and practical specialty
knowledge for all the sportsbranches taught in school, so that he can prepare, within both
thephysical education classes stipulated in the common trunk and the other classes
stipulated in the school syllabus, the pupils who show realqualities and aptitudes for a
certain sports branch, the presence of a specialized coach isbeneficial and oftencrucial to
the talent identification.
3. Creating a site and a Facebook address that provide information to theteachers and the
pupils interested in about the participation conditions (registration form, regulations
etc.), as well as uploading many photos and videoswith the played competitions, the
results etc. On the site, one of the central points will be representedby the discussion
forum, where each pupil (after creating a user account) will be allowed to post his
impressions and suggestions related to the activity undertaken.
4. Organizing many press conferenceswhere the results achieved in school competitions,
the competition schedule and the future projects will be communicated. Within these
meetings, the most valuable players and the teachers involved in the organization of
these sports events will be awarded.
These approaches are standard and will ensure the public information of the campaign
for promoting the football game at school level, a particularly important initiative,
because, to have an impact and to influence, it is essential to keep in touch with the media
representatives.
5. Initiating the program “Football player for one day”,in which, by drawing lots, the
pupils enrolled in this campaign will have the opportunity to participate in the program
of the National Football Team during one training camp day.
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6. Children who will prove aptitudes for football will be selected by the federal zone
coach, then they will be asked to go to theRegional Football Centers, where their
aptitudes will be rigorously assessed; the most talented ones will be proposed to join
the clubs in the respective locality and will also benefit from individual preparation
with the federal zone coach.
7. The children selected in this way will be included in the permanent training program of
the Regional Centers.
8. The involvement of the National Team’s sponsors in supporting the school football
competitions willincrease their attractiveness.
Direct benefits
 bringing back the children on the sports ground;
 very good coverage at the selection level, so thatthe loss of any possible performance
player is avoided; the first step towards the creation of a national databasecomprising
all the children with a potential for football;
 permanent utilization of the sameuniversally valid selection and promotion criteria in
all areas of the country. The best children will benefit from the same preparation, the
samegrowth and development systemsthroughout the country, a unitary thinking that
will accelerate their integration in the national teams.
The outcomes of this program will be
 attraction of a number as great as possible of both boys and girls towards the
sports practicedin anorganized framework and under the direction of a
professional. This will be the starting point towards high performance;
 development of the selection basis atchildren and junior levels;
 increase in number of the boys and girls who will practice football in an
organized waysince the first physical education classesin schools;
 promotion of the concept “health through sport”, of a healthy lifestyle with direct
benefits on the physical and mental levels for all the children involved: a correct
diet, development of the team spirit and of the competitive spirit;
 inclusion of a number as great as possible of children in a permanent socialization
environment; thus, there will be an alternative to the current lifestyle, which is
more and more sedentary, solitaryandwhich often lacks direct interaction with
one’s own fellows;
 implementation of the same selection, preparation and development system all
over the Romanian territory, by accelerating thus the promotion to the national
squads and the quicker integration in the national team system.
Conclusions
According to Marconi (2007), the marketing plan includes: analysis of the situation,
objectives, strategy, tactics, competition schedule and budget. Among these component
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elements, strategy represents the focus, the connection point in the development of a
campaign.
In this context, the strategy for promoting the football game at school level will lead to
a considerable increase in the mass basis for performance sports. At the same time, if
school competitions are much more stressed on in the media, the emulation among the
participant pupils and not only will certainly increase.
Through the school competitions, pupils’ interest in independently practicing the
football game, in watching somegames in the national and international championships,
but also played by thenational representativeteams will increase, all these contributing to
the football game popularization. Thus, by means of these competitions and not only,
pupils are educated in a collegiality spirit (within the team) and a competition spirit
(against the other teams), so that they comply with the fair-play principles.
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Rezumat.Nivelul de civilizație al unei societăți se poate observa, printre alte lucruri, din modul în
care trebuințele și particularitățile persoanelor cu dizabilități sunt cunoscute, înțelese și tratate cu
responsabilitate, în sensul integrării sociale a acestor persoane. Problemele copiilor cu dizabilitățiiau preocupat, în ultimul timp, tot mai mult pe specialiștii în domeniu, dovadă fiind numărul mare de
studii publicate.
În această lucrare ne-am propus să subliniem importanța cunoașterii particularităților de
dezvoltare intelectuală a elevilor cu deficiență mintală de către profesorul kinetoterapeut, prin
prezentarea unui referențial de intervenție kinetoterapeutică, plecând de la caracteristicile pe care
acești elevi le au. Motivația alegerii acestei teme a plecat de la necesitatea cunoașterii
particularităților de dezvoltare intelectuală a elevului deficient mintal, pentru optimizarea activității
de kinetoterapie. Am urmărit atingerea următoarelor obiective: prezentarea particularităților
intelectuale ale elevului cu deficiență mintală; prezentarea unor sugestii metodologice pentru
activitatea de kinetoterapie desfășurată cu acești elevi.
Cuvinte-cheie: elev; deficiență mintală; dezvoltare intelectuală; kinetoterapie.
Abstract.The level of civilization of a society can be seen, among other things, from the way in
which the needs and the particularities of persons with disabilities are known, understood and dealt
with responsibility in the sense of the social integration of these people. The problems of children
with disabilities have preoccupied, lately, increasingly more, the specialists in the field, as evidenced
by the large number of published studies.
In this paper we proposed to emphasize the importance of knowing the particularities of
intellectual development of pupils with mental deficiency by the teacher kinetotherapist, by
presenting a referential of kinetotherapeutic intervention, starting from the characteristics that these
pupils have. The motivation for choosing this theme went from the necessity to know the
particularities of intellectual development of the pupil mentally deficient, for optimization of
kinetotherapy activity. We wanted achieving the following objectives: presenting intellectual
particularities of the pupils with mental deficiency; presenting methodological suggestions for the
kinetotherapy activity performed with these pupils.
Keywords:pupil; mental deficiency; intellectual development; kinetotherapy.

Introduction
In a modern society, the level of civilization can be seen, among other things, from the
way in which the needs and the particularities of persons with disabilities are known,
understood and dealt with responsibility, in the sense of the social integration of these
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people. The problems of children with disabilities constitute a topical issue, as evidenced
by the large number of scientific studies published in the last period, on this issue. In the
specialty literature of Romania, educational approaches are found for children with mental
deficiency, with reference to kinetotherapy activity from special education, at various
authors: Ciolcă (2012), Stănescu (2006), Moțet (2006), but also in Kinetotherapy school
curriculum (2008).
The opportunity of this theme is given by the major interest of the empowered
institutions, especially in the last year, to find the most suitable modality concerning the
access to education and social integration of children with disabilities. The kinetotherapist,
like any other specialist who works with such children, should know and take account of
certain particularities, specific to the deficiency of the child.
The motivation for choosing this theme started from the fact that, for optimizing the
kinetotherapy activity performed with mentally deficient pupils, is necessary to know the
particularities of intellectual development of these pupils.
The particularities of the child not were always at the forefront of educational process.
The idea of education that takes into account the particularities of the child appeared in the
eighteenth century, when the philosopher Jean-Jacques Rousseau (1712-1778) expressed
his view in the book “Emile or On Education” (1762); through his pedagogical
conceptions, he emphasized that education should take into account the developmental
stages of the child and must be given in a natural environment (Cucoș, 2001).
At the end of the eighteenth century and the beginning of the nineteenth, concerns have
been expressed in the education of children with mental retardation, the physicians Itard,
Seguin, Decroly and Montessori having outstanding concerns in this direction (Planchard,
1992).
Jean Marc Gaspard Itard (1774-1838) was famous for the work done in an attempt to
educate a wild boy caught in the woods near Aveyron, in France. Itard presented his
methods used in this case in a book published in 1801, “De l’éducation d’un homme
sauvage ou des premiers développements physiques et moraux du jeune sauvage de
l’Aveyron”, the English translation being published in 1802 (Itard, 1801, 1802; Gutek
(Ed.), 2004; Reynolds andFletcher-Janzen (Eds.), 2002). Itard gave the wild boy the
nameVictor, “doubtless as a sign of the victory which education should achieve in him
over brute nature”(Seguin, 1856, p. 146).
Edouard Seguin (1812-1880), inspired by the ideas of the physician Itard, has used the
training methods of his mentor to educate children with mental retardation, showing that
they can be educated. He established in 1837, in France, the first school for mentally
retarded, but after a decade he moved to America, where he practiced medicine, and later,
in 1876, he became a founder and the first president of the Association of Medical Officers
of American Institutions for Idiotic and Feeble-Minded Persons, now known as the
American Association on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities. Its working
methods with mentally retarded children were based on several principles, including: the
observation of the child is the basis of child’s education; the education shall be of the
whole child; from real things the child learns best; even the most deficient child has some
capacity to learn. (Reynolds andFletcher-Janzen (Eds.), 2002; Gutek (Ed.), 2004)
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For training the senses and improving the physical skills of children with mental
retardation, Seguin has created various apparatus and didactic materials (Gutek (Ed.),
2004; Myers, 1913, cited by Gutek (Ed.), 2004). Seguin was appreciated that has
completed “a genuine educational system for deficient children” (Montessori, 2006, p. 34).
Inspired by the ideas of Seguin, in the early twentieth century, the physicians Maria
Montessori in Italy and Ovide Decroly in Belgium have opened the doors of a new
education, that will place at the centreof action, the child, with his needs and interests
(Rosen, Clark and Kivitz, 1976, cited by Winzer, 1993; Cucoș, 2001).
Maria Montessori (1870-1952) initiated, in the pedagogy of the twentieth century, a
method of education based on respect for the child’s freedom to act, according to the
requirements of its nature, in an organized environment, sensory education being
dominant. According to Montessori, the education involves collaboration with the nature
of child and the stages of development. She viewed the educational process as having two
key elements: first, the individual child and the second, the environment, which is
prepared with a multitude of materials from which the child can choose the ones he wants
and, also, he can use them according to his needs, thus helping him to develop. (Cucoș,
2001; Montessori, 1995, cited by Gutek (Ed.), 2004; Winzer, 1993)
To optimize her work with children with mental retardation, Maria Montessori has
created didactic materials and has designed an instructional method, the Montessori
Method; among the features of this method are: an individualization of instruction; sensory
and motor education; the use of concrete materials for learning; freedom of choice and
action; learning by discovery; then she found that the method is equally efficient in normal
children(Reynolds and Fletcher-Janzen (Eds.), 2002).
Ovide Decroly (1871-1932) was one of the leading representatives of the new
education. Being concerned about the problems of children with mental deficiency, he
established in Brussels, in 1901, an institute for such children; the good results achieved
with mentally retarded children motivated him to open near Brussels, in 1907, a school for
the education of normal children (Cucoș, 2001).
Amégan says about Decroly that “he summarizes the essence of his pedagogical
doctrine by a famous wording «l’école pour la vie, par la vie » («the school for life,
through life»). This is why he expected an education not separated from the normal
processes of development of the child”; child’s education is presented as being “in a
symbiosis with his own life and the environment in which he lives” (Amégan, 1993, p.
147).
Considering that all problem situations of the human being which
requireknowingrevolve around some basic needs such as food; protection from the
elements (cold, heat etc.); defence against dangers and various enemies(accidents, illness
etc.); the need to work together and to rest, and since all human activities in general and of
the child in particular are based on these needs, Decroly has initiated the centers of
interest, with supporting the organization of the educational content on these fundamental
interests, according to the child’s age (Amégan, 1993; Cucoș, 2001).
This paper is a theoretical-methodological synthesis, addressed particularly to teachers
kinetotherapists, but we consider that it could be also a documentary material for the
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kinetotherapists working with school-aged subjects, with mental deficiency, outside
educational institutions.
Purpose of the paper
The purpose of this paper is to emphasize the importance of knowing the particularities
of intellectual development of pupils with mental deficiency by the teacher kinetotherapist,
by presenting a methodological referential of kinetotherapeutic intervention, starting from
the characteristics that these pupils have.
Objectives of the paper
We wanted achieving the following objectives:
• presenting intellectual particularities of the mentally deficient pupils;
• presenting methodological suggestions for the kinetotherapy activity performed with the
pupils with mental deficiency.
The mental deficiency – concept, classification, particularities, methodological
suggestions
The mental deficiency – concept and classification
Mental deficiency, one of the major psychical dysfunctions, is understood to be
“significant reduction of psychical capacities that determine a series of disorders of the
reactions and adaptation mechanisms of the individual to the permanently changing
conditions of the environment and to the social living standards from a certain cultural
area, which places the individual in a situation of incapacity and inferiority, expressed by a
condition of handicap in relation to the other members of the community which it
belongs”(Albu, Gherguț and Albu, 2007: 146).
According to Purcia, the mental deficiency is considered “a global intellectual
insufficiency, hereditary or acquired after organic or functional lesions of the central
nervous system, manifested in various degrees of delay in mental development and with
negative consequences in process of school and socio-professional adaptation and
integration” (Purcia, 2003: 109).
The idea of intellectual deficiency belongs to the nineteenth century, thus, in 1818,
Esquirol delimit the absence of reason by the lack of judgment. Later, Alfred Binet, in
particular attracted by the child psychology, has established a laboratory where several
tests were elaborated for the study of intelligence. In his paper, “Experimental study of
intelligence” (1903), Binet presents several samples and special techniques to measure
psychical functions. Afterwards, together with Theodore Simon, pediatrician, Binet has
sorted the tasks that making the difference between the children with low skills and the
children with high skills, arranging the tasks in order of difficulty, resulting in a set of 30
samples, published in 1905 under the name “Metric scale of intelligence”, which is the
first test of intelligence. A few years later, in 1912, W. Stern has proposed the notion of
intelligence quotient (IQ), to complete the notion of mental age (MA), which was used by
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A. Binet and Th. Simon for interpreting the intelligence tests.(Purcia, 2003; Cucoș, 2001;
Balan, 1999; Gherguț, 2000)
The intelligence quotient (IQ) is calculated by multiplying the value of the ratio
between mental age (MA) and chronological age (CA) by 100, as shown in formula (1),
below:
=

× 100(1)

According to Stănescu(2009,cited by Ciolcă, 2012), the mental deficiency may be
mild, moderate, severe, profound, depending on the value of the intelligence quotient. We
present in the table below (see table 1) the classification of mental deficiency.
Table 1. The mental deficiency – classification
The intelligence quotient
65 – 74
50 – 64
30 – 49
≤ 29

The type of mental deficiency
mild mental deficiency
moderate mental deficiency
severe mental deficiency
profound mental deficiency

Among the conceptions that formed the basis of appearance, definition and
classification of mental deficiency were the ones developed by authors such as:
• R. Zazzo, who revealed the phenomenon of heterochrony that is characterized by the
gap between chronological age and mental age, between somatic development and
psychical development (Gherguț, 2000; Verza, 1996; Șchiopu and Verza, 1981; Purcia,
2003);
• B. Inhelder,who presented the phenomenon of genetic viscosity, which is characterized
by an inability to achieve the level of formal thinking, this phenomenon is related to the
slowness of cognitive development (Verza, 1996; Șchiopu and Verza, 1981; Purcia, 2003;
Gherguț, 2000);
• A.R. Luria,who introduced the concept ofmental inertia (Purcia, 2003);
• K. Lewin and J. Kounin,who used the term of rigidity(Zigler and Butterfield, 1966);
• R. Fau,who introduced the concept of fragility of the construction of personality,
manifested when the demands are beyond the possibilities of response (Verza, 1996);
• E. Verza, who referred to the fragility and lability of verbal behavior(Verza, 1996).
The mental deficiency – particularities
In the activity performed with the pupils with mental deficiency, the teacher
kinetotherapist should know and take into account the particularities of their intellectual
development, among these particularities being those listed below (Purcia, 2003; Gherguț,
2000;Ciolcă, 2012; Verza, 1996; Moțet, 2006); they being included in: sensory psychic
processes (see fig. 1), higher cognitive processes (Fig. 2), activities and self-regulatory
processes (see fig. 3).
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Fig. 1. Particularities concerning the sensory psychic processes of the mentally deficient
pupils

Fig. 2. Particularities concerning higher cognitive processes of the pupils with mental
deficiency
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Fig. 3. Particularities concerning activities and self-regulatory processes of the mentally
deficient pupils
The mental deficiency – methodological suggestions
Taking into account the particularities presented above, further we present, in Fig. 4,
some methodological suggestions for the kinetotherapy activity performed with the pupils
with mental deficiency (Eberhard, 1998, cited by Stănescu, 2006; Ciolcă, 2012; Purcia,
2003;Kinetoterapie. Programa școlară, 2008):

Fig. 4. Methodological suggestions for kinetotherapy activity performed with pupils with
mental deficiency
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Personal contributions
Given the importance of the theme tackled in this paper, we made a diagram of the
steps which can be followed to optimize the kinetotherapeutic activity, starting from the
particularities of intellectual development of the mentally deficient pupil (see fig. 5).
In the educational-therapeutic activitywith a child with mental deficiency, in the centre
of attention will be the particularities of its intellectual development, which the teacher
kinetotherapist will know them by observing the manifestations of the child, reading
(gatheringinformation from specialty literature), finding outas many things (being always
concerned aboutrecent aspects from both the mental deficiency, in general, and the life of
that child, in particular), understanding (by making cause-effect correlations). All these
actions taken to better knowthe mentally deficient child will help establish some
methodological suggestions, which will be considered in the design,
applicationandevaluation of kinetotherapeutic activity, always respecting the principle of
individualization, thus tending to optimization of kinetotherapeutic activity, reflected by
theprogress results of the child.

Fig. 5. The diagram of steps for optimization of kinetotherapeutic activity performed with the
mentally deficient pupil
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Conclusions
In this paper we emphasized that, concerning education, must be respected the right to
be different and to believe in each child’s possibility to progress. Knowing and respecting
the particularities of intellectual development of the pupil with mental deficiency are main
points of referencefor formulation of some methodological suggestions in order to
optimize the kinetotherapeutic activity, to help the child to progress.
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Rezumat. Leziunile de la nivelul genunchiului sunt cele mai frecvente patologii lezionare pe care
le întâlnim în sporturile de contact (taekwondo, judo, box şi karate), comparativ cu alte sporturi.
Ligamentul încrucișat anterior este unul dintre cele patru ligamente majore ale genunchiului, iar
rupturile de ligament încrucișat anterior sunt frecvente în sport, acolo unde mișcările de pivotare și
cele de schimbare bruscă de direcție sunt frecvent întâlnite (în fotbal, baschet și sporturile de
contact).
Cuvintecheie: leziunile sportive, ruptura de ligament încrucișat anterior, recuperare.
Abstract. Knee injuries are the most common injurious pathologies we encounter in contact sports
(taekwondo, judo, boxing and karate), compared to other sports. The anterior cruciate ligament is
one of the four major ligaments of the knee and the anterior cruciate ligament ruptures are common
in sports where pivoting and sudden changes of direction are common (in football, basketball and
contact sports).
Keywords:sports injuries, anterior cruciate ligament rupture, recovery.

Introduction
Although there is a significant increase in the number of specialists and researchers in
the physical therapy field, there is still a large number of athletes who are exposed to
accidents. These authors believe that the increased incidence of injuries is due, in
particular, to overtraining, but also to the fact that it is not given a real importance to the
recovery period after the training and / or after the competition (Butler, Noyes and Grood,
1980).
In Palestine, there is a global development at the scientific level, orientated especially
towards sport. This follows from the fact that a growing number of inhabitants of
Palestine, men and especially women, have started practising a sport.Taekwondo is
considered one of the common popular sport that has its own individuality to practitioners
of both sexes and is a certain way to attract practitioners and therefore to develop this
branch of the sport. Through numerous studies, one has attempted to explain the existence
of a fairly high number of knee injuries – that is the anterior cruciate ligament rupture – to
the female athletes practicing contact sports (Brophy, Wright and Matava, 2009). Some
proposed explanations assume that:
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• the anatomy of women is slightly different, that is narrower in the knee area, where the
anterior cruciate ligament runs and is prone to different tensions (Andersson et al.,
1989);
• there are differences in the balance of the muscles around the knee, between male and
female athletes;
• female athletes have a different dynamic while landing and shearing;
• hormonal differences may be that the presence of this injury, be more common in
women than men;
• the existence of a basin alignment issues;
• muscle imbalances (differences between the agonist and antagonist muscles).
Dehaven (1980) show that one hundred thirteen consecutive athletes, who had
sustained significant acute trauma to the knee with immediate disability and the early
onset of hemarthrosis but who did not have demonstrable clinical laxity, were examined
under anesthesia and had arthroscopy within 3 weeks of injury (the majority within 10
days). Lesions of surgical significance were found in 102 of the 113 cases (90%). Anterior
cruciate ligament tears were present in 81 (72%), of which two-thirds also had associated
meniscus lesions. Major meniscus tears with no associated cruciate lesions were found in
17 cases (15%), osteochondral fractures in 7 cases (6%), posterior cruciate ligament tears
in 3 cases (3%), and no internal derangement in 5 cases (4%).
One of personalities who dealt with the high incidence of anterior cruciate ligament
ruptures within women practicing Taekwondo was Dr. Cristina Allen, who was primarily
concerned with finding both the means of prevention and treatment of these types of
lesions. Dr. Cristina Allen frequently faced this pathology as the doctor of the U.S.A.
Taekwondo female team, who participated at the 2011 Pan American Games and the 2012
Olympics in London.
Another person who dealt with this pathology was Dr. CristianBalldin, which by many
studies tried to show the importance and benefits of applying complex exercise programs
aimed at raising awareness and practising various sports branches with maximum safety .
Although following the application of these programs there was an improvement in the
health of athletes, because the exercises were not performed systematically, their effects
were diminished.
Female athletes are at increased risk for certain sports-related injuries, particularly
those involving the knee. Factors that contribute to this increased risk are the differences
in sports undertaken and in gender anatomy and structure. Gender differences include
baseline level of conditioning, lower extremity alignment, physiological laxity, pelvis
width, tibial rotation and foot alignment (Hutchinson and Ireland, 1995). Due to the
particularity of some sports, no action can be done to prevent the rupture of the anterior
cruciate ligament, but some guidelines can be drawn in this regard. The first therapeutic
act, after the rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament, is to reduce pain and inflammation
and the surgical intervention will follow subsequently.
After surgery, most patients can return to their normal activities (including sports)
after a period of about six months, during which they will achieve rehabilitation (LaPrade
et al., 2007). The recovery after the surgery includes most of the time:
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administration of anti-inflammatory medicines;
reducing the physical activity for a period of time to allow healing;
use of compression sleeves for the knees;
performing Burgher gymnastics.

Purpose of the research
Taekwondo (TKD) is one of the most systematic Korean traditional martial arts and
combat sports that has gained an international reputation, and stands among the official
Olympic Games’ sports since the "Sydney 2000" Games. The World Taekwondo
Federation (WTF) defined TKD as “the right way of using all parts of the body to stop
fights and help to build a better and more peaceful world.” (Haddad et al., 2014).
The purpose of the research is to highlight the importance of the physical therapy in the
postsurgical recovery, in the case of the anterior cruciate ligament rupture.
Question of the Study:What is the level of practice (walking, Stretching exercise, and
circumvent turnover exercise) among the members of the study, before and after the
experimental program.
Hypotheses of the Study. H01:There is no statistical significance between walking,
stretching exercise and circumvent turnover exercise to mitigate an anterior ligament
rupture.
Methods of research used
In order to achieve this scientific approach, we used the following research methods to
examine different aspects of the physical therapy treatment: studying literature;
observation method; anamnesis method; conversation method; experimental method;
statistical and mathematical method for data processing; graphic method; testing method.
The research was conducted during one year, namely 2012 to 2013. The athletes,
twenty in number, were from various Taekwondo clubs in Palestine, with different ages
and different categories. After implementing the recovery programs, there was a
considerable improvement in joint mobility, stability, static and dynamic balance,
coordination, a significant increase in muscle strength. The physical therapy programs
have been applied for four months, after which the athletes were able to start trainings
again.
The statistical and mathematical method of data processing consisted of the processing
of the results of the evaluation of function parameters and their interpretation based on
existing standard rules. The analysis program included:
• the calculation of the arithmetic average;
• the calculation of the standard deviation;
• the calculation of the standard deviation of the difference between the two averages;
• the coefficient of variation;
• the median line;
• the threshold for statistical significance.
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We used and applied a series of tests and scales to analyze and quantify the results
following the application of recovery programs.In order to get back to a good-functioning
knee, it is required, from an expert, anearly diagnosis in case of ligament tearing. After the
surgical reconstruction, the recovery took from five months to one year. The physical
therapist asked for video tapes, from which he extracted the demands of the taekwondo
sport and the capabilities of each female athlete. During the rehabilitation program, the PT
introduced, gradually, non-weight bearing exercises such as the use of stationary biking
and swimming in order to strengthen the muscles of the quadriceps, hamstrings and calves.
The experimental design applied in the scientific approach
The sample for the study was composed of twenty Taekwondo female practitioners
within the categories roosterweight, medium weight, semi-heavyweight and heavyweight,
aged between 18 and 30 years and height ranging between 153 and 174 cm (average 163
cm).Preliminary study variables. The variables that we have pursued in the research were
the dependent internal ones (joint mobility, muscle strength)and those which are
considered labels or classifying variables (age, sex, height, weight). To have a successful
experiment, the dependent variables must be easily measured, clearly defined, the
determined effects must not be episodic. The study was initially conducted in the
Department of Orthopaedics within the Hospital in Nablus where they have been
hospitalized for about 10 days. Thereafter, the female athletes were discharged and
continued their recovery in the recovery centers of their clubs. The recovery programs in
place were individualized according to each patient's diagnosis and characteristics. The
subjects were selected as follows:
Table 1. Subjects of the study
Gender
Gender
Female
Weight
50-59 Kgms
60-69 Kgms
70- and more
Age
18-20 Years
21-30 Years
Total

Frequency

%

20

100.0

6
8
6

30.0
40.0
30.0

10
10
20

50.0
50.0
100.0

*Note: 10 Girls Before Experimental Program and 10 Girls After Experimental Program

Statistical Possessing
 Percentage and Frequency.
 Arithmetic Mean to identify the level of response of study sample individuals to the
study variables.
 Standard Deviation to Measure the responses spacing degree about Arithmetic Mean.
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 Paired Sample T-test.
 Relative importance, assigned due to:
Class Interval = Maximum Class – Minimum Class
Number of Levels
Class Interval = 2-0 = 1 = 0.66
3
3
 The Low degree from 0 - 0.66
 The Medium degree from 0.67 – 1.33
 The High degree from 1.34 and above
Results
Table 2. Walking Stretching exercise and circumvent turnover exercise. Before
and After the experimental Program
Type of
exercising

Mean

St. Deviation

Level of Practice

Before

After

Before

After

Before

After

Walking

1.04

1.05

0.47

0.55

Medium

Medium

Stretching
exercise

0.33

0.80

0.31

0.63

Low

Medium

Circumvent
turnover
exercise

0.27

0.71

0.27

0.56

Low

Medium

Table 2 shows that the slow walking remained at medium level, because mean of
walking before experimental program reached (1.04) and mean of walking after
experimental program reached (1.05); the result explains that the experimental program
did not have any effect on walking for the study members.
About Stretching exercise, the result shows that the Stretching exercise before
experimental program reached (0.33), and mean of Stretching exercise after experimental
program reached (0.80); the result explains that the experimental program had effect on
Stretching exercise.
And from table 2 we can see that the circumvent turnover exercise increased due to the
experimental program. Mean of circumvent turnover exercise before experimental
program reached (0.27), and mean of circumvent turnover exercise after experimental
program reached (0.71); the result explains that the experimental program had effect over
the circumvent turnover.
The experimental program has increased the effectiveness of the exercises, the number
of anterior ligament ruptures may be changed - sports injuries decrease. We tried to
identify the statistical Significance differences in these changes using paired Sample Ttest; and the result were as following:
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Exercise

Table 3. Paired Sample T-test to identify the statistical significance differences
between the changes in walking and its effect on anterior ligament rupture
injury

Walking
before
experimenta
l Program
Walking
after
experimenta
l Program

Mea
n

St.
Deviatio
n

1.04
4

0.47

1.05
0

0.55

Mean
Difference
s

T
Valu
e

Sig.

Result

-0.006

0.072

0.94
3

Accept
Null
hypothesi
s

Table 3 shows that there were no statistical significance differences between walking
before experimental program and walking after experimental program, because mean of
walking before experimental program reached (1.044) with Standard Deviation (0.47), and
mean of walking after experimental program reached (1.050) with Standard Deviation
(0.47), the differences between means was (-0.006) and T value was (-0.072) and it's not
significant at the level of (0.05).
That tells us that there's no effect for the experimental Program on anterior ligament
rupture injury regarding walking.
Table 4. Paired Sample T-test to identify the statistical significance differences
between changes of Stretching exercise and its effect on anterior ligament rupture
injury

Exercise
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Stretching exercise
before
experimental
Program
Stretching exercise
after experimental
Program

Mean

St.
Deviatio
n

0.3281

0.31

0.8021

0.63

Mean
Difference
s

T
Valu
e

Sig.

Result

-0.4740

6.717

0.000*

Reject
Null
Hypothesi
s

*significant at level of (0.05)
Table 4 shows there were statistical significance differences between Stretching
exercise before the experimental program and Stretching exercise after the experimental
program, because mean of Stretching exercise before experimental program reached
(0.3281) with Standard Deviation (0.31), and mean of Stretching exercise after
experimental program reached (0.8021) with Standard Deviation (0.63); the differences
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between means was (-0.4740) and T value was (-6.717) and it's significant at level of
(0.05).
That shows that there is an effect on Stretching exercise for anterior ligament rupture
injury after the recovery program.

Exercise

Table 5. Paired Sample T-test to identify the statistical significance differences
between the changes of Circumvent turnover exercise and its effect on anterior
ligament rupture injury

Circumvent
turnover exercise
before the
experimental
Program
Circumvent
turnover exercise
after the
experimental
Program

Mean

St.
Deviation

0.267

0.27

0.713

0.56

Mean
Differenc
es

T
Value

Sig.

-0.4464

-6.714

0.000*

Result

Reject
Null
Hypothesi
s

*significant at level of (0.05)
Table 5 shows there were statistical significance deference's between Circumvent
turnover exercise before experimental program, and Circumvent turnover exercise after the
experimental program, because mean of Circumvent turnover exercise before experimental
program reached (0.267) with Standard Deviation (0.27), and mean of Circumvent
turnover exercise after experimental program reached (0.713) with Standard Deviation
(0.56), the deference's between means was (-0.4464), and T value was (-6.714) and it's
significant at level of (0.05).That shows that there is effect over the Circumvent turnover
exercise for anterior ligament rupture after following the recovery program.
Discussion and conclusions
Few studies have been published reporting the type and frequency of knee injuries.
However, this information that may help to prevent, diagnose, and treat knee joint injuries.
Majewskiemail, Habelt and Steinbrück (2006) documented 17,397 patients with 19,530
sport injuries over a 10-year period of time. 6434 patients (37%) had 7769 injuries
(39.8%) related to the knee joint. 68.1% of those patients were men and 31.6% were
women. Almost 50% of the patients were between the ages of 20–29 (43.1%) at the time
of injury. The injuries documented were ACL lesion (20.3%), medial meniscus lesion
(10.8%), lateral meniscus lesion (3.7%), MCL lesion (7.9%), LCL lesion (1.1%), and PCL
lesion (0.65%). The activities leading to most injuries were soccer (35%) and skiing
(26%). LCL injury was associated with tennis and gymnastics, MCL with judo and skiing,
ACL with handball and volleyball, PCL with handball, lateral meniscus with gymnastics
and dancing, and medial meniscus with tennis and jogging.
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To be successful in taekwondo, the athlete must possess an adequate range of motion
(ROM) for striking, kicking and evading while maintaining high strength, and power.
Prolonged static stretching and proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation (PNF) stretching
have been shown to cause impairments in subsequent strength, power, sprint time, reaction
and movement time and balance among other attributes (Behm and Haddad, 2014).
After this study, we can conclude that applying a post-surgical physical therapy
program which is individualized and systematical, to individuals with anterior cruciate
ligament rupture, leads to an improvement in joint stability, an acceleration of the recovery
process, the resumption of walking in a considerably shorter time and the resumption of
the sport activity.
In the same time, the introduction as quick as possible of the physical therapy program
promotes the attainment of the best results in a short time.
Also, the active and conscious participation of subjects to the recovery program leads
to their faster and more efficient recovery.
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ELECTRICAL ACTIVITY IN BONE: COMPARATIVE RESEARCH
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Activitatea electrică a osului: studiu comparativ realizat la persoanele active versus cele
sedentare
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Rezumat. Sedentarismul poate duce atât la apariția cât și la agravarea unui număr mare de
afecțiuni. La nivelul osului, el favorizează scăderea densității de masă osoasă, în timp ce stimularea
mecanică a osului joacă un rol important în menținerea și creșterea capitalului osos. Contracţia
musculară determină o deformare mecanică a osului, urmată de apariţia unor fenomene electrice
ce duc la declanşarea procesului de formare de masă osoasă. Scopul studiului vizează
îmbunătățirea unor parametrii ai programelor kinetice utilizate în tratamentul sau profilaxia
osteoporozei. Ne-am propus culegerea activității electrice de la suprafața osului în timpul diverselor
tipuri de contracții musculare prin intermediul unor electrozi tip ac și înregistrarea ei cu ajutorul
unui amplificator de biosemnal pe 24 biţi. Ulterior am comparat rezultatele obținute la persoanele
active cu cele obținute la persoanele sedentare. Comparând comportamentul osului în timpul
diverselor tipuri de contracții musculare la persoanele antrenate versus cele sedentare, am constatat
că, cu cât solicitarea mușchiului e mai mare, cu atât activitatea electrică înregistrată la suprafața
osului e mai mare. Nivelul acestei solicitări trebuie adaptat particularităților anatomo-funcționale
ale fiecărui subiect și gradului de antrenament al acestuia.
Cuvinte cheie: Contracție musculară; masă osoasă; activitatea electrică a osului.
Abstract. Sedentary lifestyle leads to appearance and aggravation of many diseases. In the bone,
it promotes the decrease of bone density, while the mechanical stimulation of the bone plays an
important role in the maintenance and growth of bone mass. Muscle contraction causes a
mechanical deformation of the bone, followed by the appearance of electrical phenomena which
lead to the bone formation process.This study aims at improving certain parameters of kinetic
programs used in the treatment or for the prevention of osteoporosis. We proposed the collection of
electrical activity from the bone surface during various types of muscle contractions by means of
needle electrodes and recording it with a 24-bit biosignal amplifier. Subsequently, we compared the
results obtained from the active persons with the results obtained from the sedentary persons. By
comparing the behavior of the bone during various types of muscular contraction in trained people
versus sedentary ones, we found that the higher the muscle stress, the higher the bone surface
electric activity. Therefore, the stress level must be adapted to anatomic-functional features of each
subject and to his training level.
Keywords: muscle contraction; bone mass; electrical activity in bone.

Introduction
Although even since ancient times there have been papers on movement, during the
last decades its study has raised a special interest, the results being applications both in
sports, as well as in medicine. "By movement, the man transforms the environment in
which it exists and, especially, he transforms himself, founding an upper form of self-
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regulation, optimization, passing into the area of maximum capitalization of physical and
mental resources, therefore, to what we call performance (overpassing the common level)"
(Van der Geer, Hanraad and Lupton, 2000).
For a stimulus to cause physiologic changes to adapt to stress, it must be able to cause
a stress on the structures of the organism, stress which shall mandatory have as result the
occurrence of a state of vitality, of energy.Sedentary lifestyle favours the occurrence, as
well as the worsening of a large number of diseases, such as cardiovascular disease,
obesity, diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia etc. Moreover, "It seems that between these
phenomena and the increase of the emergence of coronary diseases, breast cancer and
colon cancer, there is a direct link" (Dragnea and Bota, 1999).
At the level of the bone, it favours the decrease of bone mass density, while the
mechanical stimulation of the bone plays an important part in keeping and increasing the
bone capital. As a result of a proper stress, it takes place an increase of the osteoblast
activity which results in compact and spongy bone hypertrophy but also a consolidation of
insertion points on bones of tendons, ligaments and joint capsules.
Establishing the bone mass density in cross runners after 20 years of running, it was
observed that they have a 20% higher density in the calcaneus and with 10% higher in the
spine and the femoral neck than people of the same age who did not practice any sports
(Roman et al., 2008).
A study conducted on a group of young ladies aged between 20 and 35 years who were
included in a kinetic program which included aerobic and stretching exercises or who had
to maintain a certain level of their daily physical activity for a period of 2 years, it showed
an increase of the bone mass density in the spine, femoral neck, trochanter and calcaneus
compared to the control group (Sbenghe, 2005).
The traction exercised by the tendon by various types of muscular contraction
performed in various conditions (starting position, duration, intensity etc.), cause different
effects on the bone. Like any other organ, the bone it is also in a continuous remodelling
process. The remodelling process starts by activating the osteoclasts, which is bone
resorption, then followed by the activation of osteoblasts to form bone matrix, which is
subsequently impregnated with calcium salts, the full cycle lasting between 3 to 6 months.
The decrease of bone mass density and the modification of bone architecture lead to the
decrease of its resistance and increase of fracture risk. These modifications are the feature
of the disease called osteoporosis, which, according to the 2011 Consensus Conference, is
"a disease of the skeleton characterized by compromised bone strength, which predisposes
an individual to increased risk of fracture" (Todd and Robinson, 2003).
Purpose and Objectives
This study aims at improving certain parameters of kinetic programs used in the
treatment or for the prevention of osteoporosis.Electrical activity occurred by mechanical
deformation of the bone relies upon two phenomena: a piezoelectric one and an electrokinetic one. By muscular contraction it is created a mechanical deformation of the bone
which determined, on one side, the displacement of proteoglycans among the collagen
fibbers, modifying the balance of positive and negative electric charges on the surface
thereof, followed by the occurrence of a piezoelectric phenomenon, and, on the other side,
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it takes place a displacement of the ions from the level of the liquid component of the
bone, with the emergence of a phenomena called electrokinetic phenomena. It represents
an assembly of effects which occur in heterogeneous fluids, which is in fluids containing
particles. Under the action of an external force it takes place a displacement of the ions,
causing the occurrence of electric phenomena, process called electrokinetic phenomena
(Boloşiu, 2008).
Current studies did not reach to an agreement regarding which one of the two electric
phenomena: the one which takes place at the level of the solid component - the
piezoelectric effect of the one which takes place at the level of the liquid component - the
electrokinetic phenomena represents the necessary stimulus to trigger the process leading
to bone mass formation (Electrokinetic phenomena, 2014). The intensity of the electric
activity on the bone surface depends on several factors, among which the type of muscular
contraction which caused bone deformation. There are three types of muscular
contractions: isometric, isotonic and isokinetic. The isotonic ones are, in turn, eccentric among which the muscle ends are removed during contraction and concentric - when the
ends get closer during contraction. Although the greatest capacity to generate force is
made by the eccentric contraction followed by the isomeric and concentric contraction
(Roman et al., 2008), a series of studies prove the importance of mixed training
programs.By this study we aimed to record the electric activity on the bone surface during
various types of muscular contractions and to compare the results obtained from active
people with those obtained from sedentary people.
Materials and Methods
The records have been performed for a group of people whose physical features are
shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Physical features of the people who participated in the execution of
experiments for recording the electrical activity of the bone
Age

No. of subjects

Sex

Physical activities at least
twice/week

19-30 years

11

M-9, F-2

7 persons

40-52 years

12

M-2, F-10

6 persons

For signal recording we used a 24-bit biosignal amplifier (g.USBamp, manufactured by
g.tec Medical Engineering GmbH, Austria). For the collection of the electric activity at the
level of the insertion area of the brachial triceps muscle on the olecranon were used needle
electrodes.They have 3 concentric layers per section, the middle layer being isolated, while
the internal and external ones are made for collectingthe electric activity from the bone
surface. Thus, it is allowed, by one needle, the collection of the electric activity in 2
different points, the distance between the points being constant, regardless if the needle
moves or not. The reference electrodes were surface electrodes, disc shaped, placed at the
level of the forearm, on the ulna, immediately below the olecranon. Data processing was
performed with gBSanalyze®, software provided by g.tec Medical Engineering
GmbH.The recorded data were bandpass filtered and the artifacts were manually
eliminated. From the entire recording, 3 seconds were selected for each contraction.
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For each subject were performed determinations of the bone surface electric activity
during the following types of contractions:
 Contraction without gravity (CFG) of the brachial triceps, by which the muscle must
only beat the mass of the forearm and the hand;
 Contraction against gravity (CIG) of the brachial triceps, by which the muscle must
beat, in addition to the mass of the segment the resistance opposed by gravity;
 Contraction with weight (CG) of the brachial triceps, by which, in addition to the force
which had to be beaten at the previous contraction it was also added the handling of a 3
kilos-weight;
 Eccentric contraction (CE) of brachial triceps consisting in the application by the
physician of a force in the distal third of the forearm in the direction of the muscle and
to whom the subject must resist;
 Isometric contraction performed both in the muscle lengthening position (CIZA), as
well as in the muscle shortening position (CIZS), by which the subject tries to beat a
resistance showed by the doctor, resistance which is very high and which the subject,
although it engages all resources, is not able to beat and the segment does not move.
Results and Discussion
Graphical representations were made for the potential differences harvested on the
surface of bone using needle electrodes for each type of contraction for people who
practice physical exercise at least twice a week - figure 1, compared to those who do not fig. 2.

Fig. 1. Average of the electric potentials recorded at the surface of the bone during the muscle
contraction for individuals who exercise at least twice a week
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Fig. 2. Average of the electric potentials recorded at the surface of the bone during the
muscle contraction for sedentary people
Table 2. Values of the potential differences recorded at bone surface during
muscular contractions in active and sedentary people
Contraction

Active people

Sedentary people

CFG

10-14,average 10-11

8-15, average 10

CIG

16-23, average 20

15-25, average 17

CG

21-25, average 24

26-35, average 3132

CE

29-35

28-55, average 4045

CIZS

30-35

21-25

CIZA

40-61, average 50

37-47, average 42

The values obtained in case of contractions without weight were compared for the 2
categories of people tested. When subjects had to beat the same weight (of 3 kg), within
the eccentric contraction, the values of the potential differences were higher in sedentary
people than in active people. This thing must be explained by the fact that, in order to beat
the same resistance, the stress performed by the muscles of sedentary people is higher than
the one of active people, that is, although, for example, they lifted the same weight, of 3
kg, a non-trained person it represented a higher intensity stress than for an active person,
who is used to a high level of stress. In return, in case of the contraction performed against
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gravity and isometric contractions, the collected potential differences on the bone surface
are higher in trained people than in non-trained people.
Conclusions
By comparing the behaviour of the bone during various types of muscular contraction
in trained people versus sedentary ones, we found that the higher the muscle stress, the
higher the bone surface electric activity. Therefore, in drafting the kinetic programs for
people suffering from osteoporosis or who present risk factors for this disease, it shall be
kept in mind the need to achieve an optimum metabolic stress, taking into account that a
lower intensity may not cause an effect or may cause a very low effect on the bone and an
intensity too high may cause fractures, especially to people suffering from osteoporosis.
Therefore, the stress level must be adapted to anatomic-functional features of each subject
and to his training level.
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Rezumat. In prezenta lucrare se va analiza gradul de relevanţă pe care diverse mijloace de
antrenament, printre care unele mai puţin agreate de sportivi le au asupra performanţelor în
competiţiile sportive de orientare în probele de medie şi lungă distanţă. Analiza a fost efectuată pe
informaţii statistice relativ la sportivi componenţi ai lotului naţional al României, din sezonul 20052006. Vom urmări modul în care un grup de mijloace de antrenament influenţează performanţa
obţinută de alergători în competiţii. Pentru a testa modul în care variabilele analizate
interacţionează între ele, a fost aplicată, într-o primă etapă, metoda corelaţiei. S-a optat, pentru
coeficientul de corelaţie liniară simplă a lui Pearson (r). Pragurile implicite de semnificaţie
statistică au fost fixate la 1 şi 5%. A fost realizată, pentru combinaţia de variabile independente,
cuplate cu variabile dependente, o analiză grafică continuată cu metoda regresiei care a constat în
construirea unor modele liniare de regresie pentru fiecare dintre cele două variabile dependente
(viteza parcurgerii probelor) în combinaţie cu grupul de variabile independente şi un termen liber.
Toate modelele au fost testate din punct de vedere al validităţii, prin analiza variaţiei (ANOVA), cu
ajutorul testului F şi a rezultat că avem de-a face cu modele valide. Se demonstrează prin acests
tudiu că mărirea volumului unor mijloace de pregătire are o influență pozitivă în performanţa finală
iar creşterea volumului la alte mijloace are o influenţă negativă.
Cuvinte-cheie: performanţă în orientare; relevanţă;mijloace; regresie.
Abstract. This paper deals with the relevance level of various means of training, including some
less agreeable to sportsmen regarding performance in orienteering competitions, specifically long
and middle-distance competitions. In order to test the modality in which the analyzed variables
interact with each other, in the first stage, the correlation method was applied. We opted for the
simple linear correlation coefficient of Pearson (r). For the combination of independent variables,
coupled with dependent variables, a graphical analysis was performed, continued with the
regression method that consisted in the construction of some linear models for each of the two
dependent variables (speed of completing the test distance), in combination with the group of
independent variables and a free time limit. All models were tested in terms of validity, analyzing the
variation (ANOVA) by means of F test and, as a result, we are dealing with valid models.
Keywords:performance in orienteering; relevance means; regression.

Introduction
Orienteering, as performance sports, presumes the existence of physical and cognitive
characteristics. The physical component of orienteering competitions includes crosscountry running in the form of counter time tests. In this context, we will analyze the
relevance degree that different training means, including some less agreeable to sportsmen
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- component parts of the training system - have on the performances in sports orienteering
competitions for long and middle distances.
Starting from the discovery of Conley and Krähenbühl (Medicine and Science in Sport
and Exercise, 1980), who showed that VO2max values of the runners could not be used to
predict the times on 10 km times, we aimed to investigate whether the volume of certain
training means influences the performance in orienteering competitions by the fact that
athletes become more economical in running and therefore, performances increase,
according to Noakes TD's statements (Fiskestrand and Seiler, 2004).
Methods and data source
The source of the analyzed data set is represented by the measurements made by the
coach and author Minoiu (2011) which were done using the national sports teams of 20052006 of different ages and sex.
From the point of view of the age of sportsmen from the group analysed, are mostly
very young sportsmen (almost three quarters of them have at most 20 years old). From this
point of view, the statistical detail can be followed in figure 1.
Relatively to the gender distribution of the group of sportsmen, one can very easily see
(see fig. 2) that the group is mostly composed of boys (70.4%) and the rest of 29.6% is
obviously represented by girls.
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Fig. 1. Sportsmen structure according to their age
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Women
29,6%

Men
70,4%

Fig. 2. Sportsmen structure according to gender
This resulted in a 40-record data base. The recorded independent variables were sex,
trial (in kilometers), peak heart rate, mean heart rate, as well as 25 means of training from
which we selected the following:
 Competition courses (home course, evaluation courses or official contest courses)
(Km) (X3)
 Stretching and aerobic (hours) (X4)
 Special exercises from the basic running school (Km) (X5)
 Multiple jumping/ obstacles jumping(Km) (X6)
 Strength exercises (hours) (X7)
 Snow, swamp, sand/plowing, ground vegetation field running (Km) (X8)
 Cross-country skiing (Km) (X9)
Some derivatives were added to these initial variables, specifically the trial speed
measured in meters per second. This method was used in order to somewhat standardize
the obtained information. This study will commence by presenting the correlation matrix
of the analyzed variables. The following section will deal with building regression models
which would demonstrate the influence of various means of training on performance, or
lack thereof. All the statistical analyses were done using the SPSS software pack.
Data analysis
Descriptive elements.This section deals with the main characteristics of the sportsmen
that were used to build the data base. From the perspective of distance raced, we find that
the overwhelming majority (over 90% of cases) ran on lesser distances of at most 8 km (4
km – 6.1%, 6 km - 30.6% and 8 km – 54.1%). Detailed information can be observed in
figure 3.
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10 km
5.1%

12 km
4.1%

4 km
6.1%

6 km
30.6%

8 km
54.1%

Fig. 3. Sportsmen structure according to the distance run
Correlation method. In a preliminary stage, for dependent variables coupled with
independent variables, a graphical analysis of the type shown in figure 4 was performed.

Fig. 4. Correlogram between the velocity obtained in test 2 (seconds per kilometer) and
snow, swamp, sand/plowing,ground vegetation field running (km)
We note that the point cloud is located on the diagonal that is parallel to the second
bisector, and consequently, between the two variables there is an inverse ratio connection.
Furthermore, the point cloud is placed in a form close to a straight line and, consequently,
the choice of a linear relationship is fully justified.
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In order to test the way in which analyzed variables interact, we used the correlation
method at first. Due to the fact that the respective variables were mainly quantitative it was
best to use Pearson’s simple linear correlation coefficient (r). The respective statistical
significance thresholds were set to 1 and 5%. We can clearly see that dependent variables
are strongly correlated and therefore, in order to avoid the effect of multicollinearity in the
regression models we will build, each dependent variable will be dealt with separately.
The correlation table is only meant to draw attention to the way performance variables
(trial speed 1 – X10 and trial speed 2 – X11) are correlated (or not) to the means of
training. This information is available in the two bottom rows of the correlation table.
Table 1. Correlationsbetween the variables of performance and the means of training
X1

X2

X3

X4

X5

X6

X7

X8

X9

X10

X11

X1

1

0.86**

0.87**

0.89*

0.67*

0.61*

0.67**

0.67*

0.68**

0.84*

0.56*

X2

0.86**

1

0.94**

0.95*

0.82*

0.71*

0.83**

0.87*

0.86**

0.97*

0.54*

X3

0.87**

0.94**

1

0.93*

0.76*

0.74*

0.82**

0.84*

0.81**

0.89*

0.59*

X4

0.89**

0.95**

0.93**

1

0.85*

0.71*

0.8**

0.8**

0.86**

0.94*

0.58*

X5

0.67**

0.82**

0.76**

0.85*

1

0.52*

0.65**

0.7**

0.87**

0.76*

0.48*

X6

0.61**

0.71**

0.74**

0.71*

0.52*

1

0.7**

0.71*

0.61**

0.76*

0.44*

X7

0.67**

0.83**

0.82**

0.8**

0.65*

0.7**

1

0.74*

0.72**

0.82*

0.47*

X8

0.67**

0.87**

0.84**

0.8**

0.7**

0.71*

0.74**

1

0.7**

0.87*

0.37*

X9

0.68**

0.86**

0.81**

0.86*

0.87*

0.61*

0.72**

0.7**

1

0.8**

0.6**

X10

0.84**

0.97**

0.89**

0.94*

0.76*

0.76*

0.82**

0.87*

0.8**

1

0.5**

X11

0.56**

0.54**

0.59**

0.58*

0.48*

0.44*

0.47**

0.37*

0.6**

0.5**

1

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)

Regression method.This stage consisted in building linear regression models for each
of the two dependent variables (trial speeds) in combination with groups of independent
variables and an independent term. The significance threshold was set to 5% (in very few
situations we also maintained as relevant the variables that had a maximum significance
threshold of 8%).
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A. Applying the regression method for the ‘total trial speed’ dependent variable
For each of the two trials, two steps were necessary for eliminating variables that were
statistically insignificant. The models were as follows:
Table 2. Model 1: Trial speed 1 during stretching, aerobics and running on
snow, marsh, sand / dirt, grass. Regression coefficients: value, standard error, t
test, significance threshold. Coefficientsa
Unstandardized
Coefficients

Std.
Error

Model 1

B

Standardiz
ed
Coefficien
ts

(Constant)

473.451

15.262

Stretching
and
aerobics (hours)

-.836

.299

snow,
swamp,
sand/plowing,
ground vegetation
field running (km)

-1.80

.052

t

Sig.

Beta

31.022

.000

-.412

-2.798

.009

.510

-3.463

.022

Table 3. Model 1: The speed of completing the 2nd test according to the
stretching, aerobics and snow, swamp, sand/plowing,ground vegetation field
running. Regression coefficients: values, standard errors, t test, significance
thresholds. Coefficients a
Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

B

Std. Error

Beta

(Constant)

515.528

20.288

Stretching and
aerobics
(hours)

-.776

.340

-301

.060

Model
1

snow, swamp,
sand/plowing,
ground
vegetation field
running (Km)

t

Sig.

25.411

.000

-.299

-2.281

.032

.659

-5.028

.000

For both tests, from the seven training means analyzed in this iteration only two
remained as statistically significant and with a positive influence on sports performances:
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 Stretching and aerobics (hours) (each additional hour of this means of training leads to
covering one kilometer faster by 780 and 840 milliseconds respectively)
 Running on snow, marsh, sand / dirt, grass (Km) (each additional kilometer ran in this
way during training shortens the time to cover one kilometer during competitions by
180 to 300 milliseconds)
B. Application of the regression method for the dependent variable "speed of
completing the tests in uphill distances”
The obtained models are as follows:
Table 4.The speed of completing the 1st test (uphill) according to the stretching,
aerobics (hours)and snow, swamp, sand/plowing,ground vegetation field
running. Regression coefficients: values, standard errors, t test, significance
thresholds. Coefficients a
Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

B

Std. Error

Beta

(Constant)

721.632

25.619

Stretching
and
aerobics (hours)

-1.678

.501

-.262

.087

Model
1

snow,
swamp,
sand/plowing,
ground vegetation
field
running
(Km)

t

Sig.

28.168

.000

-.488

-3.346

.002

.439

-3.010

.005

Table 5. Model 1: The speed of completing the 1st test (uphill) according to the
stretching, aerobics (hours), snow, swamp, sand/plowing,ground vegetation
field running. Regression coefficients: values, standard errors, t test,
significance thresholds. Coefficients a

Model
1

(Constant)
Stretching and
aerobics
(hours)
snow, swamp,
sand/plowing,
ground
vegetation field
running (Km)

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
721.632
25.619

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta

t
28.168

Sig.
.000

-1.678

.501

-.488

-3.346

.002

-.262

.087

.439

-3.010

.005
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For both tests, from the seven training means analyzed in this iteration only two
remained as statistically significant and with a positive influence on sports performances:
 Stretching and aerobics (hours) (each additional hour of such training leads to the
covering of one kilometer in contests, faster with a second and 27 and a second and 31
hundredths of a second respectively);
 Snow, swamp, sand/plowing, ground vegetation field running (Km) (each additional
kilometer of such running within trainings enhances the completing time of one
kilometer in contests with a value situated between 26 and 43 hundredths of a second).
C. Application of the regression method for the dependent variable "speed of
completing the tests in uphill distances”
Table 6. Model 1: The speed of completing the 1st test (downhill) according to
the stretching, aerobics and snow, swamp, sand/plowing,ground vegetation field
running. Regression coefficients: values, standard errors, t test, significance
thresholds. Coefficients a
Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

B

Std.
Error

Beta

(Constant)

605.846

22.591

Stretching and
aerobics
(hours)

-.803

.442

snow, swamp,
sand/plowing,
ground
vegetation field
running (Km)

-.259

.077

Model
1

t

Sig.

28.818

.000

-.305

-1.815

.080

.568

-3.380

.002

a. Dependent Variable: speed of completing the 1st test (downhill) (sec/km)

Table 7. Model 1:The speed of completing the 2nd test (downhill) according to
snow, swamp, sand/plowing,ground vegetation field running (km). Regression
coefficients: values, standard errors, t test, significance thresholds. Coefficients
a

Model
1
(Constant)
Snow, swamp,
sand/plowing,
ground vegetation
field running (Km)

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
623.254 22.377

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta

-.485

-.877

.054

a. Dependent Variable: speed of completing the 2nd test (downhill) (sec/km)

t

Sig.

27.852

.000

-8.927

.000
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From the seven training means analyzed in this iteration the following variables
remained as statistically significant and with a positive influence on sports performances:
 For the first test:
o Stretching and aerobics (hours)(each additional hour of such training leads to the
covering of one kilometer in contests, faster with 80 hundredths of a second);
o Snow, swamp, sand/plowing, ground vegetation field running (Km) (each additional
kilometer of such running within trainings enhances the completing time of one
kilometer in contests with 26 hundredths of a second);
 For the second test:
o Snow, swamp, sand/plowing, ground vegetation field running (Km) (each additional
kilometer of such running within trainings enhances the completing time of one
kilometer of uphill running in contests with 49 hundredths of a second).
D. Application of the regression method for the dependent variable "speed of
completing the tests in flat distances”
From the training means analyzed in this iteration the following variables remained as
statistically significant and with a positive influence on sports performances:
 Stretching and aerobics (hours)(each additional hour of such training leads to cover
one kilometer of uphill running in contests, faster with a second and 28 and a second
and 35 hundredths of a second);
 Snow, swamp, sand/plowing, ground vegetation field running (Km) (each additional
kilometer of such running within trainings enhances the completing time of one
kilometer of uphill running in contests with a value situated between 36 and 53
hundredths of a second).
Statistical hypothesis testing
In this section we aimed to analyze whether the performances of the best athletes, in
various fields, running, is significantly different from the average obtained by the others
components of the national lots. From the available data, the results following running in
the control tests of the Orienteering Romanian Federation, in the following iteration, if the
response to the first iteration is affirmative, tests will be made to establish if athletes with
the best performances have a different training system with regard to the other sportsmen
and if this is the reason they obtain the best performance.
For this, the following two hypotheses have been formulated: H0:   m H1:   m ,
where  is the individual value registered by athletes with the best performances, m is the
average value registered for the respective parameter in the comparison group.
Synthetically, we can say that, indeed, the best athletes have significantly different
performances (with a significance threshold below 1%) as compared to those of
competitors. And in terms of the training means used, we find out that (with the same
significance threshold of 1%) athletes that have the best performances have, for each
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training mean, considerably longer times than the counter-candidates registered. In other
words, the training effort of the athletes that registered the best performances is far
superior to the one registered by the counter-candidates.
Conclusion
It's obvious the fact that the four factors (independent variables) included in the
analysis significantly influence the sportsmen performance. Except the variable age (where
probably the contest experience had the word and led to a relationship inversely
proportional with the sportsmen performance), the influence direction of variables was the
expected one.We can state that the purpose aimed was accomplished, by the fact that we
demonstrated by means of specific statistical procedures which is the relevance of the
training means offered in order to enhance performances in official contests. We consider
that the analysis carried out is a pertinent one, with results that validate the theoretical
support behind the training system of orienteering performance sportsmen.
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Rezumat. Scopul cercetării noastre constă în verificarea posibilităţilor de utilizare a tehnicii
imagisticii computerizate. Înregistrarea şi măsurarea s-au făcut cu ajutorul programului AviSynth.
Iar echipamentul necesar înregistrărilor video a constat din: aparat de filmat-cameră de filmat
digitală JVS, trepied, calculator electronic, laptop, monitor video şi casete video.
În acest sens în cercetarea de faţă sunt prezentate rezultatele obţinute de sportivi halterofili
(49)proveniţi de la diverse cluburi sportive. Practic,toţi aceşti sportivi au participat la diferite
concursuri de nivel naţional la care s-au măsurat timpii de execuţie în cadrul procedeului smuls.
Astfel, toţi aceşti sportivi au fost filmaţi şi înregistraţi în timpul execuţiei de ridicare a halterei.
Înregistrarea timpului de execuţie s-a efectuat din momentul în care haltera s-a desprins de la
nivelul solului (podium) până la momentul fixării halterei.
Menţionăm că prezenta cercetare este în derulare şi ca în această etapă a studiului s-au
înregistrat execuţiile tehnice a celor trei încercări regulamentare.
Cuvinte cheie: identificare, timp de execuţie, halterofili
Abstract. The purpose of our research consists of checking the possibilities to use the computerbased imaging technique. Recording and measurement were performed by means of the AviSynth
software program. And the equipment necessary to the video recording consisted of: a JVS digital
camera, a tripod, an electronic computer, a laptop, a video monitor and video tapes. In this sense,
we present in our research the results obtained by the weightlifting athletes (49) from diverse sports
clubs. Practically, all these athletes participated in different national competitions, during which we
measured their execution times in the snatch event. Thus, all these weightlifters were filmed and
recorded while performing the barbell lift. The execution time was recorded since the moment when
the barbell left the floor (platform) until the moment when the barbell was fixed. We mention that the
present research is in progress and that in this stage of the study we have only recorded the
technical executions of the three statutory attempts.
Keywords: identification; execution time; weightlifters.

Introduction
The approach of this paper has been suggested by the fact that the topic: Identification
of the execution time in the snatch weightlifting event represents one of the most
frequently encountered aspects in weightlifters’ activity, regardless of their level.
Contributions regarding the intermediate times in the execution of technical procedures
have been brought by the following researchers: V.I. Fronov, S.I. Lenkov, H.N. Efimov
and M.P. Vangas (Moscow, 1976), quoted by A. Urso,We mention the fact that the Italian
weightlifting school has created a model that divides the snatch style in 4 periods and 8
phases and the clean and jerk style, in 4 periods and 8 phases, pulling the bar to the chest,
and 3 periods and 6 phases, pushing the bar from the chest (Urso, 2011).
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By taking into account the rapid evolution of sports performances, under these
conditions, some reconsiderations are necessary at the level of all the preparation factors
and obviously at the level of the barbell lifting technique, respectively of the identification
of the time in which the barbell is lift.
The development of information techniques, of computers, has also produced a real
revolution in the technology of data collecting and processing by means of the devices
named by us extensions amplifying our senses (Epuran, 2005).
Video records were processed by using the AviSynth software program rendered
available to us by the leadership of the National Institute for Sport Research. We refer to a
frameserver for Windows, developed by Ben Rudiak-Gould and Edwin van Eggelen,
under the GNU GPL licence (AviSynth, 2014).
We mention the fact that each competitor is allowed to have 60 seconds between his
calling and the moment when he starts his attempt. After 30 seconds, a warning signal is
heard. If by the end of 1 minute the competitor hasn’t lift the barbell from the platform to
perform the attempt, this one is declared “missed” by the three referees. When a
competitor succeeds in performing two successive lifts, he is allowed to have 120 seconds
for the next attempt (Federația Română de Haltere, 2011).
Some authors consider that the barbell lift speed depends on its weight and on the sport
mastery. With greater weight, speed decreases and the initial acceleration duration
decreases in direct relationship with the sport mastery (Дворкин, 2005).
Obviously this situation completely modifies the barbell lifting technique, inclusively
the lift time. In this paper we present the results obtained by the 49 athletes during the
technical executions of the three statutory attempts.
Objectives of the research
1. To check the possibilities of using the computer-based imaging technique in the
barbell lifting technique for snatch style.
2. To identify the execution time in snatch weightlifters by records and measurements
performed with the AviSynth software.
Hypothesis of the research
The execution speed in snatch style decreases with the increase of barbell weight and
respectively with the transition to a new attempt.
Subjects and methods
The research was conducted over a 6-month period: October 2010 - March 2011. The
content-related particularities of the present research involve the following solving stages:
1. Subject selection (in this sense we selected from diverse sports clubs throughout the
country, a number of 100 athletes. Among them, on the performance-related criterion and
on that related to sports category, respectively 1stcategory, international category and
Master of Sports, we selected - by the drawing procedure - a number of 49 athletes, males
aged between 17 and 35 years).
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We mention the fact that they were selected from the Romanian Weightlifting
Federation database. 2. Video recording (it was performed with the camera, the computer
and respectively the AviSynth program.
The records were made on the occasion of the “Romanian Cup” Weightlifting
competition. 3.Processing the recorded data (data were put in order: performed style,
attempts, year of birth, sports category, recorded technical elements, number of frames,
execution time, etc.). 4. Formulation of some conclusions and observations (based on the
obtained results).
Results and their interpretation
The following tables present elements that emphasize: subjects’ identity, year of birth
and category, weight of barbell, number of the performed attempt, number of frames
belonging to the execution time, execution time.
Table 1. Identification of subjects and their obtained results related to the
execution time in the first attempt-snatch style

No.

S.N.

Y.B.

Cat.

kg.B.

Attempt

Frames

Execution
time

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

A.B.
A.L.
A.M.
A.R.
B.A.
B.D.
B.H.
B.O.
B.R.
B.S.
B.T.
C.D.
C.F.
C.S.
C.V.
D.A.
D.I.
D.M.
D.R.
G.B.
G.M.

1988
1982
1979
1987
1988
1984
1988
1990
1993
1989
1987
1994
1993
1973
1980
1976
1983
1989
1988
1988
1988

62
62
+105
94
77
+105
69
62
69
56
77
56
62
+105
94
+105
105
56
94
105
69

87
93
150
135
125
120
85
88
110
86
135
87
106
131
150
120
145
90
130
90
105

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

88
106
85
R
78
R
73
R
125
R
103
92
81
65
91
120
95
R
73
87
83

3.52
4.24
3.40
R
3.12
R
2.92
R
5.00
R
4.12
3.68
3.24
2.60
3.64
4.80
3.80
R
2.92
3.48
3.32
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22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

H.B.
H.C.
H.F.
M.C.
M.D.
M.F.
M.G.
M.I.
M.R.
O.A.
O.G.
O.S.
P.D.
P.S.
P.V.
R.A.
R.A.
R.D.
R.F.
R.G.
S.D.
S.G.
S.I.
S.P.
T.A.
V.C.
V.F.

1988
1979
1987
1984
1992
1994
1988
1983
1991
1990
1988
1981
1995
1985
1985
1987
1982
1988
1986
1988
1977
1988
1986
1989
1980
1984
1985

62
85
105
105
56
62
56
85
77
77
62
69
69
105
77
77
+105
+105
62
56
85
94
69
85
105
69
62

95
140
90
135
90
95
81
135
140
110
90
112
103
100
120
140
135
120
95
81
150
150
120
130
135
105
115

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

77
78
80
99
92
71
R
106
65
72
64
92
88
83
81
69
81
112
102
R
80
R
88
77
74
R
92

3.08
3.12
3.20
3.96
3.68
2.84
R
4.24
2.60
2.88
2.56
3.68
3.52
3.32
3.24
2.76
3.24
4.48
4.08
R
3.20
R
3.52
3.08
2.96
R
3.68

49

V.V.

1985

62

105

1

136

5.44

Legend:S.N.surname and name; Y.B.,year of birth;C-category;Kg.B.-weight of barbell.

From the results presented in table 1, we can highlight the following aspects:
 The mean of the results related to execution speed in the first attempt, for the whole
sample, is 3.50s.
 The difference between the fastest and the slowest execution speed, for the whole
sample, is 2.44 s.
 The difference between the fastest and the slowest execution speed, for the athletes in
category 56Kg. 0.0 s; category 62Kg. 2.88s.; category 69 Kg. 2.08s.; category 77Kg.
1.52s.; category 85Kg. 1.16s.; category 94Kg. 0.72s.; category 105Kg. 1s.; category
+105Kg. 2.2s.
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 The fastest execution time for each category is: category 56Kg. 3.68 s; category 62Kg.
2.56s.; category 69 Kg. 2.92s.; category 77Kg. 2.60s.; category 85Kg. 3.08s.; category
94Kg. 2.92s.; category 105Kg. 2.96s.; category +105Kg. 2.60s.
Table 2. Identification of subjects and their obtained results related to the
execution time in the second attempt-snatch style

No.

S.N.

Y.B.

Cat.

Kg.B.

Attempt

Frames

Execution
time

1
2

A.B.
A.L.

1988
1982

62
62

88
97

2
2

R
109

R
4.28

3
4

A.M.
A.R.

1979
1987

+ 105
94

175
135

2
2

R
75

R
2.84

5
6

B.A.
B.D.

1988
1984

77
+105

132
120

2
2

98
98

3.72
3.68

7
8

B.H.
B.O.

1988
1990

69
62

90
88

2
2

86
R

3.16
R

9
10

B.R.
B.S.

1993
1989

69
56

115
86

2
2

142
95

5.32
3.40

11
12

B.T.
C.D.

1987
1994

77
56

140
91

2
2

94
R

3.32
R

13
14

C.F.
C.S.

1993
1973

62
+105

115
141

2
2

R
69

R
2.20

15
16

C.V.
D.A.

1980
1976

94
+105

155
125

2
2

R
99

R
3.32

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

D.I.
D.M.
D.R.
G.B.
G.M.
H.B.
H.C.
H.F.
M.C.
M.D.
M.F.
M.G.
M.I.
M.R.
O.A.

1983
1989
1988
1988
1988
1988
1979
1987
1984
1992
1994
1988
1983
1991
1990

105
56
94
105
69
62
85
105
105
56
62
56
85
77
77

150
90
135
95
110
100
145
95
140
95
100
81
140
145
120

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

100
122
78
R
104
81
R
97
R
R
73
R
133
104
83

3.32
4.16
2.36
R
3.32
2.36
R
2.92
R
R
1.84
R
4.16
2.96
2.08
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32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

O.G.
O.S.
P.D.
P.S.
P.V.
R.A.
R.A.
R.D.
R.F.
R.G.
S.D.
S.G.
S.I.
S.P.
T.A.
V.C.
V.F.
V.V.

1988
1981
1995
1985
1985
1982
1987
1988
1986
1988
1977
1988
1986
1989
1980
1984
1985
1985

62
69
69
105
77
+105
77
+105
62
56
85
94
69
85
105
69
62
62

100
116
110
105
130
141
146
125
100
95
157
150
125
135
145
105
119
111

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

79
92
93
93
R
76
74
110
102
220
87
74
93
R
R
R
101
114

1.88
2.36
2.36
2.32
R
1.56
1.44
2.84
2.48
7.16
1.80
1.24
1.96
R
R
R
2.12
2.60

Legend:S.N.surname and name; Y.B.,year of birth;C-category;Kg.B.-weight of barbell

From the results presented in table 2, we can highlight the following aspects:
 The mean of the results related to execution speed in the second attempt, for the whole
sample, is 2.91s.
 The difference between the fastest and the slowest execution speed, for the whole
sample, is 5.92s.
 The difference between the fastest and the slowest execution speed, for the athletes in
category 56Kg. 3.76s; category 62Kg. 2.44s.; category 69 Kg. 3.36s.; category 77Kg.
2.28s.; category 85Kg. 2.36s.; category 94Kg. 1.6s.; category 105Kg. 1s.; category
+105Kg. 2.12s.
 The fastest execution time for each category is: category 56Kg. 3.40s; category 62Kg.
1.84s.; category 69 Kg. 1.96s.; category 77Kg. 1.44s.; category 85Kg. 1.80s.; category
94Kg. 1.24s.; category 105Kg. 2.32s.; category +105Kg. 1.56s.
Table 3. Identification of subjects and their obtained results related to the
execution time in the third attempt-snatch style

No.

S.N.

Y.B.

Cat.

Kg.B.

Attempt

Frames

1
2
3

A.B.
A.L.
A.M.

1988
1982
1979

62
62
+105

92
100
renounces

3
3

108
104
0

Execution
time
4.28
4.08
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4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

A.R.
B.A.
B.D.
B.H.
B.O.
B.R.
B.S.
B.T.
C.D.
C.F.
C.S.
C.V.
D.A.
D.I.
D.M.
D.R.
G.B.
G.M.
H.B.
H.C.
H.F.
M.C.
M.D.
M.F.
M.G.
M.I.
M.R.
O.A.
O.G.
O.S.
P.D.
P.S.
P.V.
R.A.

1987
1988
1984
1988
1990
1993
1989
1987
1994
1993
1973
1980
1976
1983
1989
1988
1988
1988
1988
1979
1987
1984
1992
1994
1988
1983
1991
1990
1988
1981
1995
1985
1985
1982

94
77
+105
69
62
69
56
77
56
62
+105
94
+105
105
56
94
105
69
62
85
105
105
56
62
56
85
77
77
62
69
69
105
77
+105

141
136
125
95
Renounces
117
90
143
91
115
147
157
131
155
95
140
105
115
102
145
100
140
95
103
renounces
142
150
130
102
119
112
110
136
147

3
3
3
3

2.92
R
R
3.28

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

77
R
R
89
0
R
R
91
109
83
65
R
R
96
R
80
108
R
102
104
R
R
R
91
0
100
66
102
R
R
R
R
101
R

38
39

R.A.
R.D.

1987
1988

77
+105

150
131

3
3

97
R

2.36
R

40
41
42

R.F.
R.G.
S.D.

1986
1988
1977

62
56
85

103
100
163

3
3
3

R
R
R

R
R
R

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

R
R
3.20
3.88
2.80
2.04
R
R
3.16
R
2.44
3.52
R
3.20
3.24
R
R
R
2.56
2.84
1.44
2.84
R
R
R
R
2.60
R
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43
44
45

S.G.
S.I.
S.P.

1988
1986
1989

94
69
85

160
130
135

3
3
3

83
127
85

1.60
3.32
1.60

46
47

T.A.
V.C.

1980
1984

105
69

145
105

3
3

106
145

2.40
3.92

48
49

V.F.
V.V.

1985
1985

62
62

121
116

3
3

103
R

2.20

Legend:S.N.surname and name; Y.B.,year of birth;C-category;Kg.B.-weight of barbell.
(We mention the fact that the number of frames represents the number of frames running per
second. To be accurate, we put down in the tables both the number of frames (identified through the
program used by us) and respectively the execution time in seconds.)

From the results presented in table no. 3, we can highlight the following aspects:
 The mean of the results related to execution speed in the third attempt, for the whole
sample, is 2.87s.
 The difference between the fastest and the slowest execution speed, for the whole
sample, is 2.84s.
 The difference between the fastest and the slowest execution speed, for the athletes in
category 56Kg. 3.88s; category 62Kg. 2.08s.; category 69 Kg. 0.64s.; category 77Kg.
1.76s.; category 85Kg. 1.64s.; category 94Kg. 1.32s.; category 105Kg. 1.12s.; category
+105Kg. 2.04s.
 The fastest execution time for each category is: category 56Kg. 3.88s; category 62Kg.
2.20s.; category 69 Kg. 3.28s.; category 77Kg. 1.44s.; category 85Kg. 1.60s.; category
94Kg. 1.60s.; category 105Kg. 2.40s.; category +105Kg. 2.04s. The execution speed in
snatch style decreases with the increase of barbell weight and respectively with the
transition to a new attempt.
Conclusions
The number of failures is increasing from the first to the last attempt: in the first
attempt 9 athletes failed, in the second attempt 15 athletes failed and in the third attempt
24 athletes failed, and among them 3 renounced. The difference between the mean of the
first and second attempt is 0.59s. The difference between the second and the third attempt
is 0.04s. The difference between the first and the third attempt is 0.63s. The difference
between the highest and the slowest execution speed is 4.08s. The mean of the execution
speed means for the three attempts (for the whole sample) is 3.09s.
The mean of the execution speed for snatch style, on weight categories and for each
attempt, is: for the first attempt: category 56Kg. 3.68 s; category 62Kg. 3.63s.; category 69
Kg. 3.66s.; category 77Kg. 3.12s.; category 85Kg. 3.41s.; category 94Kg. 3.28s.; category
105Kg. 3.45 s.; category +105Kg. 3.70s: for the second attempt: 56Kg. 4.90 s; category
62Kg. 2.50s.; category 69 Kg. 3.08s.; category 77Kg. 2.70s.; category 85Kg. 2.98s.;
category 94Kg. 2.14s.; category 105Kg. 2.85s.; category +105Kg. 2.72s; for the third
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attempt: 56Kg. 3.88s; category 62Kg. 3.18s.; category 69 Kg. 3.508s.; category 77Kg.
2.48s.; category 85Kg. 2.56s.; category 94Kg. 2.32s.; category 105Kg. 3.02 s.; category
+105Kg. 2.04s;
The recorded results lead us to the conclusion that: the execution speed in snatch style
decreases as the weight increases (a linear decrease for the weight categories: 62Kg; 77Kg;
85Kg; +105Kg) and an oscillating decrease for the other weight categories (in the second
attempt), but in the last attempt we can also notice a decrease of the execution speed, as
compared to the first attempt.
We can thus assert that our research hypothesis is validated, as follows: the execution
speed in snatch style decreases with the increase of barbell weight and, respectively,
partially with the transition to a new attempt.
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Rezumat. Comunicarea este recunoscută ca fiind o componentă esenţială a antrenamentului
sportiv, fiind necesară cunoaşterea acesteia prin prisma specificului gimnasticii artistice.
Importanţa unei comunicări optime, asociată obţinerii de performanţă sprotivă, reprezintă o
axiomă, dar noi suntem interesaţi de aspectele particulare ale acesteia în gimnastica artistică.
Comunicarea se poate manifesta sub mai multe forme, printre care există comunicare verbală,
comunicare scrisă, comunicare orală, comunicare non-verbală, paralimbaj. Studiul a fost efectuat
în scopul stabilirii prioritǎţilor formelor de comunicare în procesul antrenamentului sportiv de
înaltă performanţă în gimnastica artistică. Cunoaşterea acestor priorităţi oferă posibilitatea
optimizării comunicării şi, prin aceasta, creşterea randamentului performanţei sportive. Astfel, ne
propunem sǎ aplicǎm un chestionar care cuprinde întrebǎri referitoare la cele mai importante
aspecte ale comunicării în diferitele perioade şi faze ale procesului de antrenament. În alcǎtuirea
întrebǎrilor s-a avut în vedere generarea de rǎspunsuri semnificative din partea celor chestionaţi,
astfel încât aceste răspunsuri să ofere imaginea priorităţilor formelor de comunicare în procesul de
antrenament. Referitor la procesul de antrenament, întrebările se adresează pentru: perioada
pregătitoare, perioada precompetiţională, perioada competiţională, iar pentru lecţia de
antrenament: încălzire, parte fundamentală, pregătire fizică.
Cuvinte-cheie: comunicare, antrenament, gimnastică.
Abstract. Communication isrecognized asan essential component ofsports training and
itisnecessary to knowin terms ofspecific for artisticgymnastics. The importance ofcommunication is
associated with obtainingoptimalperformance, this isan axiom, but we are interested inparticular
aspectsof itin artistic gymnastics.
Communicationcan occurin several forms, including communicating verbal, written
communication, oral communication, nonverbal communication, paralanguage. The study was
conductedin order to establish priorities to forms of communication in the high performance in
artistic gymnastics. Knowing these priorities appears the opportunity to optimize communication
and there by increase the efficiency of sports performance. Thus, we plan to applya questionnaire
that include ssuch questions relating to the most important aspects of communication indifferent
periods and phases oftraining. In the questions composition was considered significant to generate
appropriate answers from the respondents, so these responses can provide the most important forms
of communicationin the training process. Regarding the training process, the questions are
addressed to: the preparatory period, during pre-competitive, competitive periodand for training
lesson: heating, fundamental part andphysical training
Keywords: communication, training, gymnastics.

Main text
AboutArtistic Gymnastics it was writtena lotaboutall aspects ofthe preparation andthe
phenomenarepresented bythis branch ofthe sport. Communication isrecognized asan
essential component ofsports training and itisnecessary to knowin terms for thespecific of
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artisticgymnastics. The importance of communication is associated with obtaining optimal
performance, this isan axiom, but we are interested inparticular aspectsof it in artistic
gymnastics. The definitions given by experts presents a huge variety of the complexity of
this process: "In the most general sense, is spokencommunicationeach time
asysteminfluences other systemi.e. the signalscan be transmittedthrough the
channelthatseeming"(Osgood and Tzeng, 1990).
"The word communication has a very broad sense, it includes all processes by which a
spirit can affect another spirit. Obviously, this includes not only written or spoken
language, but also music,visual arts, theater, ballet, and in fact all human behavior. In
some cases, it may be desirable to enlarge further definition to include all the processes
through which mechanism (e.g., the device automatically locating an air craft and its
trajectory calculation) affects another mechanism (e.g. arocket finds the plane)" (Weaver
and Shannon, 1963).
In communication there are 5 levels (McQuail, 1987), namely: intrapersonal
communication, interpersonal communication, group communication, mass
communication, public communication and media.
Regarding communication channel, this is the physical means of transmission of the
message, called hypothetical the"road"or "path" followed bya letter (Dina, 2014).
The communication channels are used as follows:
 technology channels;
 written channels;
 face to face channels;
The most important factors leading to alteration or blocking of communication are
(Ramonet, 2000):





the effectsof status- highvs.short;
semantic problems ineffective communication;
perceptual distortions in communication.
cultural differences in communication.
Communication can occurin several forms, including communicating verbal, written
communication, oral communication, nonverbal communication, paralanguage (Van
Cuilenburg, 2010).
The study was conductedin order to establish priorities to forms of communication in
the high performance in artistic gymnastics. Knowingthese priorities appears the
opportunity to optimize communication and there by increase the efficiency of sports
performance.
Thus, we plan to applya questionnaire that includes such questions relating to the most
important aspects of communication indifferent periods and phases oftraining.
The subjectsof this study were represented by teachers, coaches specialists in artistic
gymnastics having highlight of performances over time. Completed the questionnaire, 10
subjects, two from eachtraining center-Arad, Bistrita, Bucharest, Resita, Timisoara.
The study was conductedin April 2013. The questionnaire was completed by subjects
via e-mail.
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The Questionnaire
In the questions composition was considered significant to generate appropriate
answers from the respondents, so these responses can provide the most important forms of
communication in the training process.
Subjects were not informed about the forms of communication, being asked toanswer
assincerely (anonymously) to all questionsin the questionnaire.Regarding the training
process, the questions are addressed to: the preparatory period, duringpre-competitive,
competitive period and for training lesson: heating, fundamental part and physical training.
At the same time were followed certain aspects considered important: general
communication instruction, encouragement, approval, disapproval, congratulations.
Possible answers are ranked on four frequency levels: very often, often, rare, not at all.
Analysis

Fig. 1. Frequency ofcommunicationforms during preparatory period
From this graph are noticed that within this period communication is realized primarily
through the provision of equipment, touch (help), attitude, time (attractiveness), tone
ofvoice,video, space.

Fig. 2. Frequency ofcommunicationforms during pre-competitive period
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High frequencies of communication form are only for equipment, attitude, discussions,
andgesticulation.

Fig. 3. Frequency ofcommunicationforms during competitive period
Thereremain atmaximumfrequencyequipment, vision,attitude, tone ofvoice,
discussions, image, space, writing, gestures andenvironment. Inthis period is thelargest
volumeof communicationforms(nine formsof the 15studied).

Fig. 4. Frequency ofcommunicationforms during warm up
It isnoticed inwarm up periodthat frequencyrate decreases, maximum being for
providing equipment, tone of voice and quiet. In stead appear to achieve zero-frequency
images pace and writing.

Fig. 5. Frequency ofcommunicationforms during fundamental part
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On this part of the training lesson we can see the use of several types of
communication (10 of 15, showing maximum appearance - frequency among the harshest
being smile, writing andtime.

Fig. 6. Frequency of communication forms during physical training
As part of extensive biological and physical training lesson are noticed a decrease of
communication, the maximum frequency is only time, tone of voice and quiet.
Conclusions
Communication in artisticgymnasticsis predominantlynon-verbal. The answers
revealed special priority to certain types of communication, such as: provision of
equipment, touching (help), attitude, tone of voice discussions (speaking), image(video),
management and quiet.
We can establish that thetypes of communication are inducing approval-disapproval,
encouragement, greeting, but primordial contribute to education. "Cinderella” of
communication types is the smile, which leads to the conclusi on that training process
could turn into some thing very "serious", negatively affecting the psychic state of
gymnasts.
The verbal communication prevails only inthe learning (technical preparation) part of
the training process. The lack of communication during warm up, made in future that
coaches have to pay attention to this important part of the lesson. Most of voice-frequency
(yelling) use where in the physical preparation. It shows that coaches want to act
aggressively to impose acquiring the objectives of thispart of the lesson.
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Rezumat. Această lucrare reprezintă rezultatul unei cercetări realizate în unele școli și licee din
Municipiul București, în anul școlar 2011-2012. Pe baza datelor statistice colectate, se încearcă
propunerea de soluții menite să optimizeze problemele legate de scutirea medicală a elevilor de la
orele de educație fizică. În studiul de față am încercat să analizăm situația actuală din școlile
românești și considerăm că datele colectate vor fi relevante în acest sens. Cu toate acestea, suntem
convinși că este nevoie de cercetări suplimentare la nivel național, în scopul de a elabora o strategie
unitară bazându-se pe datele și concluziile respective. Luând în considerare faptul că scutirile totale
sau parțiale de la efort fizic poat fi văzut ca un factor indirect legat de starea de sănătate a elevilor,
una dintre soluțiile posibile ar fi introducerea unor locuri de muncă kinetoterapie pentru școală și în
orientarea carierei. O altă soluție ar fi să se găsească modalități de motivare pentru elevi în timpul
lecției de educație fizică.
Cuvinte cheie: elevi, scutire medicală, educație fizică, exerciții fizice;
Abstract. This paper is the result of a research conducted in some schools and high schools from
the Municipality of Bucharest, in the school year 2011-2012. Based on the collected statistical data,
it attempts to propose solutions meant to optimize the problems related to pupils’ medical exemption
from the physical education classes. In the present study, we tried to analyze the current situation in
the Romanian schools and we consider that the collected data will be relevant in this sense.
However, we are convinced that further research at the national level is required, in order to draw
up a unitary strategy relying on the respective data and conclusions. By considering that the full or
partial exemptions from the physical effort can be seen as an indirect factor related to pupils’ health
condition, one of the possible solutions would be the insertion of some kinesitherapy jobs for the
school and career orientation room. Another solution would be to find motivational ways for pupils
during the physical education class.
Keywords: pupils; medical exemption; physical education; physical exercise.

Main text
The study conducted by the National Institute of Public Health and the National Center
for Health Evaluation and Promotion, as well as the 2010 Annual Report, emphasize very
important general and specific aspects related to children’s and adolescents’ health
condition. Our country has one of the highest infant mortality rates in Europe: Romania is
ranked 3 in child obesity. Isn’t it a sufficiently clear alarm signal?
The human body growth and development process is known to be pretty much
influenced by the physical exercise scientific practice (Cordun, 1999). Thus, since his
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birth, the individual must imperatively be stimulated to systematically practice different
movement forms, initially as children’s games, then as physical exercises practiced both at
school and in their leisure time and, why not, as performance and top performance sports.
However, many pupils prefer to be exempt for the physical education discipline, a reality
that has determined the study of this phenomenon.
Importance of the physical exercise practice
 “Through gymnastics and games, without resorting to medicine, we can preserve and
develop in children a healthy body, prevented from any disease” (John Locke, 1693).
 Effects of physical exercises: they provide the stimuli necessary to growth and
development during childhood and adolescence; they build a wide system of motor
skills and abilities; they ensure the joint mobility and the muscle elasticity; they
improve the vital functions - breathing and blood circulation.
 A good tone of the paravertebral and abdominal muscles provides a correct posture.
 Modern medicine with an obvious orientation to medication, especially synthetic
drugs, worriedly finds out that their positive effects are more and more reduced and
they even turn into an aggression factor (Cordun, 1999). That is why attempts are made
to reintroduce or introduce some natural remedies, inclusively from the movement and
physical exercise spheres.
 Through the effects of physical exercises on the body, particularly on the locomotors
apparatus, they have an important role in maintaining and educating the correct body
posture, but also in preventing from the emergence of physical disabilities.
 We think that the physical education teacher has the responsibility to monitor the
pupils’ posture and physical evolution and to intervene, when necessary (Metodologia
privind eliberarea scutirilor medicale, 2007).
Methodology for issuing medical exemptions from the physical education discipline
Medical exemptions from the physical education classes are issued by the school
physician. Depending on pupils’ clinical condition and on their functional disabilities,
exemptions can be:
Annual exemptions:
 Totally unfit, with no mark in this discipline;
 Totally unfit, with no mark in this discipline, but with a recommendation for
rehabilitation gymnastics in specialty centers or within the physical education classes;
 Partially unfit only for some activities imposed by the school syllabus, with a mark in
this discipline.
The counter-indicated type of physical exercises will be determined by the school
physician in cooperation with the specialist physician.
Temporary exemptions:
 Totally unfit;
 Partially unfit.
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Medical exemptions from this discipline can’t be issued retroactively, they becoming
effective since the day they are issued, except for the medical exemptions from all the
disciplines within a given period.
In the present study, we tried to analyze the current situation in the Romanian schools
and we consider that the collected data will be relevant in this sense. However, we are
convinced that further research at the national level is required, in order to draw up a
unitary strategy relying on the respective data and conclusions. The complexity of the
problems raised by the medically exempt pupils and their optimum solving must be
regarded as part of an ampler pack including children’s rights, that is why our solutions
should correspond to the European standards, as a member country of the European
Union.
A series of studies and researches conducted in Romania, but also in other countries,
highlight that medical exemptions from the physical education lessons represent an
inappropriately solved problem persisting for a long time, although for more than eight
decades the generations of specialists in our activity field, and not only, have been trying
to find modalities to optimally solve it.
We must add that only a very small number of exempt pupils (about 10%) are involved
in a form of physical or rehabilitation activity.
In this context, o series of questions have been raised (Tudor, 2001):
 What to do with the exempt pupils?
 Shouldn’t they be involved in a motor activity form?
 Don’t they have the right to a physical education form that contributes to their
personality building up?
 Don’t they have the right to a movement form purposely organized and oriented
toward their socio-professional integration?
The present paper is the result of a research conducted in some schools and high
schools from the Municipality of Bucharest, in the school year 2011-2012, with the
support of the physical education teachers developing their activity in these education
units. The research included 172,762 pupils among whom: 54,282 in primary school,
53,207 in middle school and 65,273 in high school; data were collected from the class
books provided by the respective school units and also from the medical records provided
by the polyclinics keeping evidence of some pupils’ diseases for which they had been
granted the respective exemptions.
Another stage of the research consisted of studying the exemptions, of grouping them
according to pupils’ grade and gender, and then of interpreting the collected data.
In order to find out pupils’ motivation and interests in relation to medical exemptions
and generally to physical exercise, we edited and applied an opinion questionnaire made
up of 7 items; their selection depended on the hypothesis of our research. As to its
application modality, the questionnaire was self-administered.
To obtain the highest reliable results, before the questionnaire administration, pupils
were ensured about the confidentiality and anonymity of their answers.
The 120 questionnaires were equally distributed (15 for each grade) to pupils in grades
5th to 12th, both boys and girls. Questionnaires were answered 100%. Then we processed
and interpreted the questionnaire results (see fig.1).
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Analysis and interpretation of the questionnaire results
3.1

96.9

Students not exempt medical Students exempt medical
Fig. 1. Students not exempt medical
The 7 questions were answered as follows:
Q 1. Do you practice movement in your leisure time? Item number 1 emphasizes that
86% out of the respondents practice movement in their leisure time, while 14% don’t. This
proves that most of the adolescents are concerned with the physical exercise practice.
Q 2. Would you prefer to be granted a medical exemption from the physical education
discipline? If your answer is “Yes”, motivate why. Item number 2 was answered as
follows: 93% out of the pupils don’t want medical exemptions, while 7% express their
preference for them; the latter ones motivate their choice thus: 1% invoke indolence; 2%
fear the bad marks; 2% don’t like to practice movement; 2% have medical problems
hindering them to participate in physical education classes.
Q 3.Do you know the advantages of practicing the physical exercise? If your answer is
“Yes”, enumerate some of them. The advantages of practicing the physical exercise are
known by 91% out of the respondents, while 9% don’t know them. The advantages
mentioned by the pupils who answered in the affirmative are presented in table 1:
Table 1. The advantages of practicing the physical exercise
Effects of physical exercise on the body

Frequency of these effects

Health

72

Suppleness

40

Physical development

40

Beauty

30

Physical fitness

7

Relaxation

5

Energy

4

Mental health

3
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Menssana in corporesano

2

Appetite for life

1

Fun

1

Good mood

1

Invigoration of spirit

1

Drug for most of the diseases

1

Q4. Do you think that the number of lessons per week is sufficient? 82% out of the
respondents don’t think that the number of lessons per week would be sufficient, while
18% consider it’s enough.
Q5. Have you ever chosen physical education as an optional discipline? If your answer
is “No”, motivate why. 36% out of the respondents have already chosen physical
education as an optional discipline, while 64% haven’t; the latter ones motivate their
choice thus: 26 pupils think that other disciplines are more important; 54 pupils haven’t
been given the opportunity to choose; 10 pupils haven’t been allowed to choose; 6 pupils
give no motivation; 4 pupils consider that they are not fit for sport; 4 pupils don’t practice
sports, in general, but they are not exempt from the physical education discipline.
Q6. Do you know that physical disabilities are possible to emerge in adolescents? 70%
out of the respondents know the risk related to the emergence of some physical disabilities
in adolescence, 14% don’t know anything about, while 16% give no answer.
Q7. Do you think that physical disabilities can be rehabilitated through other methods
than physical exercise? 63% out of the respondents consider that physical disabilities can
be rehabilitated through other methods than physical exercise, 33% think that physical
exercise is the best method tocorrect physical disabilities, while 4% give no answer.
Conclusions
The analysis of school medical exemptions highlights that the number of pupils who
are not included into the physical activity for different periods is greater than their number
recorded by the polyclinics and they are even more numerous if we take into account the
exemptions issued by the attending physicians, with no respect for the legal regulations in
force. That is why medical exemptions should be rigorously checked.
We identified some of the reasons for which a part of the pupils “run” from the
physical education class. We tried to find some modalities able to provide an optimum
system for pupils’ motivation to attend the lessons.
We also took into account the considerable increase of the number of exempt pupils as
they grow older and the greater number of girls exempt from physical education. In high
school, the number of exempt girls is almost three times greater than the boys’.
Through this study, we attempt, relying on the obtained results, to propose solutions
for the optimization of the problems raised by the medically exempt pupils. By having in
view that the total or partial exemption from the physical effort can be regarded as an
indirect indicator of the school population’s health condition, one of the possible
solutions, in our opinion, would be the inclusion, within the school and career orientation
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rooms, of some jobs for kinesitherapists, who should be remunerated by the Health
Insurance Fund and who could check the authenticity of the issued exemptions, by
contributing to the exempt children’s integration, if they really have health-related
problems.
Intervention modalities
 Medical exemptions from the physical education discipline should be issued and
approved more rigorously by the school physicians.
 The scale including the disorders susceptible to allow pupils’ medical exemptions
should be modified by reducing the number of total exemptions; all these should be
replaced by partial exemptions and, if necessary, rehabilitation programs should be
prescribed.
 Pupils should be motivated to practice physical exercises by asserting their beneficial
effects on the body.
 The teacher-pupil relationship should be improved, in the sense of a better
communication between them.
 An environment favorableto the development of physical education classes should be
created; we refer here to the gym hygiene and to the fact that it should be equipped
with shower rooms and appropriate ventilation and illumination systems.
 Within the physical education lessons, particularly in senior high school grades, pupils’
options should also be taken into account.
 Within the physical education class, sports disciplines should be diversified.
 The physical education teacher should be a positive model for pupils (attitude,
behavior).
 The physical education discipline status should be consolidated by the awareness of its
importance to the pupils, but also to the other members of the teaching staff.
Proposals for the promotion of extra-school physical activities
 Children’s guiding to the practice of a movement form as early as possible.
 Creating some play areas, accessible to all the children and appropriately equipped, so
that they enable the development of motor skills and abilities, very important to
children’s further evolution.
 Facilitating the access of as many individuals as possible to physical education and
sports activities.
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 abstract în limbile română și engleză. Abstractul cuprinde între 100- 150
cuvinte.
 cuvintele cheie în limbile română şi engleză. Pentru fiecare lucrare vor fi
selectate între 3-5 cuvinte, reprezentând termenii utilizaţi în lucrare.
2. Articolul nu va depăşi 6 pagini pentru studiile de cercetare, 4 pagini pentru lucrările tip
eseu, 1 pagină pentru recenzii, informaţii, reportaje de la evenimente ştiinţifice.
 Studiul de cercetare va cuprinde: Introducere - Se va prezenta o scurtă
introducere cu privire la problematica abordată, cu precizarea scopului, a obiectivului(lor)
cercetarii și a ipotezei(lor) de lucru. Material şi metodă – această secţiune va descrie
metodologia de cercetare utilizată, modul de selecţie a eşantioanelor studiate, criteriile de
includere şi cele de excludere, metoda, tehnica, programul statistic folosit în prelucrarea
datelor etc. Rezultate – în această secțiune vor fi prezentate concis rezultatele obţinute, de
obicei prin intermediul tabelelor şi al graficelor. Se va prezenta statistica descristivă și
inferențială, diferențele dintre măsurători (inițială și finală; între grupul de experiment sau
grupul martor etc.). Este obligatoriu să se precizeze nivelul de semnificație (valoarea lui p
sau mărimea efectului d), precum și testul statistic folosit. Discuţii – se vor preciza
aspectele noi şi importante ale studiului, interpretarea rezultatelor proprii, în contextul
literaturii de specialitate. Concluzii – concluziile studiului vor fi enunţate cu claritate,
stabilindu-se o legătură între acestea şi scopurile studiului. Bibliografie - se va întocmi
conform stilului APA (a se vedea Lista referințelor bibliografice).
 Studiile de caz. Sunt rapoarte ale materialelor de caz, obținute în timp ce se
lucrează cu o persoană, un grup, o comunitate sau o organizație. Studiile de caz ilustrează
o problemă, indica un mijloc pentru rezolvarea unei probleme; și/sau pun in lumina
viitoarele nevoi de cercetare, aplicatii clinice, sau aspecte teoretice. În scrierea studiilor de
caz, autorii analizeaza cu atenție echilibrul dintre furnizarea de material ilustrativ
important și responsabilitatea asupra materialelor de caz confidențiale.
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Sportului și Educației Fizice, Psihologia Sportului, Pedagogia Sportului, Sociologia
Sportului etc.) - vor avea ca structură: Introducere; Nivelul actual reflectat în literatura de
specialitate; Problematica abordată; Concluzii; Bibliografie
 Recenzii cărți
3. Lista referinţelor bibliografice. Revista Discobolul recomandă respectarea stilului
APA (American Psychological Association, Ed. 6) de redactare a listei referinţelor
bibliografice. Sursele bibliogafie sunt menționate în text, în paranteze rotunde.
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Ex:
According to Suchilin (2010, p.5) the biomechanical criteria are used for dividing the
gymnastics elements into parts. Thus, the technical structure of gymnastics elements
contains three levels –periods, stages andphases.
The Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association was first published
in 1929 as a seven-page “standard of procedure, to which exceptions would doubtless be
necessary, but to which reference might be made in cases of doubt” (Bentley et al., 1929,
p. 57).
Verificați ca fiecare sursă citată să apară atât în corpul textului, cît și în lista
bibliografică, iar autorul și anul să fie identificate din punct de vedere ortografic. Lista
bibliografică de la finalul articolului științific oferă informații necesare pentru a identifica
fiecare sursă. APA solicită ca fiecare listă să fie redactată la rând dublu, iar elementele din
listă să fie indentate începând cu rândul al doilea al fiecărui element (APA Manual, sixth
edition). Se vor menţiona: autorul (-ii), anul, titlul, editura, paginile, în funcţie de sursa
citării (carte, articol de revistă, site de internet).
Exemple:
Pentru citarea unei cărţi.
Kosslyn, S. M. (1996). Image and brain: The resolution of the imagery debate. The MIT
Press.
Pentru citarea unui articol de revistă
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